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Drops From 10 to 2 3-4 cents; 
Other Eatables Also 

Decline.

The lowly spud, which according to 
the acquiree! wisdom of .Wall Webster is 
a potato, has again come into its own. 
From being the cheapest edible in the 
world a year or two ago it rose to an 
aristocratic plane. So high in price did 
the ‘Murphys” go that it was considered 
good form by our very best people to 
have them included in almost every meal. 
But now th.vo have tumbled and are 
lowering the high cost of living.

A year ago the Irish potato cost 10 
cents a pound. Today they are being 
quoted by local merchants as low as 2% 
cents a pound. Tne price is almost on 
a par with the lowest pre-war level.

Beef, which is a potato’s natural com
panion, has also registered some drop, 
but not: in proportion to that of the spud.

Sugar, another large factor in the cost 
of living, has also declined until in many 
cases it can bo purchased at a price 100 
per cent less than the rate asked one 
year ago.

With flour registering small declines 
from time to time, the prospects on the 
whole are considered bright for the fu
ture costs of living.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— Draft 
deserters, whose fears have boon 
lulled to rest by more than two 
years of security from prosecution, 
are about to receive unpleasant 
news. The names of 198,911 of 
them are shortly to be published in 

f their home towns, as a preliminary 
) to bringing them to justice, it was
♦ announced by the war department
♦ today, 
t

Commission Recommends to 
Congress that Central Mar

kets Be Established.

I
( CARUSO'S BAD LUCK 
i CONTINUES; NOW
t

NEW YORK, Dec. 27 — Enrico 
Caruso, noted tenor, continued to 
suffer today from an acute attack of 
pleurisy in his magnificent shite at 
the Hotel Vanderbilt. Several doc
tors were in attendance and his wife 
took turns with two nurses in 
watching at his bedside. It was ex
pected that he would be unable to 
fulfill his operatic singing engage
ments for several weeks to come.

Citizens at large view the Christmas 
just passed :n Rang r with a great deal 
of approbation, ft is said that not even 
a minor accident in which anyone was 
hurt has been registered, nor has there 
oeen a death even from a natural cause. 
This is thought to be a record for sane
ness for a city of 20,000 people.

Nevertheless, it is said that the spirit

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— Establish- 

i ment of central markets for perishable 
! food products in all largo cities and the 
setting up of a federal licensing system 
applicable to all dealers in such foods 
at those markets is proposed by the fed
eral trade commission in its annual re
port today to congress.

The commission’s conclusions are bas
ed on an investigation covering many 
months and it declares that federal ac
tions is necessary to obtain effective regu
lation and to avoid unfair and wasteful 
practices with the consequent effect on 
prices. In the present system the com
mission sees as a hindrance to the proper 
passage of perishables from the producer 
to the consumer certain intertrade deal-

of the season enveloped Ranger and pro- , hags which it believes should be eliminat- 
dueed, and is still producing, much fun j ed and it suggests that the handling of 
and merriment of the wholesome kind. | these products be surrounded by numer- 

On the records of the police station, 1 ous regulations and restrictions such as 
it is found that from Friday morning the recording of available supplies, the 
until Saturday night only five arrests j  dating of cold storage periods and’ p'ro- 
were made on charges of drunkenness, j visions for auction marketing.
Friday and Saturday1 night the streets | . , „  ..
were singularly free from this class of I - Eliminate Hoarding,
amusement, if it might be called that.
However, even as in the nays that were, 
bowls of egg-nog nd the immortal * oiu 
and Jerry could be found by those who 
held the mystic secret, so ’tis averred.

Boilers Must B$ Closed Down 
* or Spark Arresters Placed,

* .Chief Says.

BRECKENRJDGE, Dec. 27.— With 
storage overflowing and wells all over 
the townsite me.king much gas, an order 
has been issued b.V Fire Chief. Holly
wood that all boilers .either bo closed 
down entirely or else be equipped with 

♦spark, arresters. This order was issued 
when Chief Hollywood observed sparks 
from a stack blowing freely about over 
a vicinity whore gas and oil was exposed 
in great quantities. In the majority of 
cases the demand was obeyed.

Every precaution is being used in 
Breckonridgo to prevent, a disastrous 
fire. So closely do the wells lie on the 
townsite, with vast quantifies of oil 
and gas around them, that it is believed 
that onee a fire gained headway in the 
southern part of the city, where the ma
jority of the wells are situated, that 
nothing would prevent its sweeping the 
entire city, including the business dis
trict.

At present fire protection is almost 
totally lacking and should a fire once 
get hold and begin to spread, nothing 
it is believed would ever stop it un
til it had burned itself out, inflicting 
millions of dollars in damage and prob
ably resulting in loss of life.

ARDMORE ALL JAZZED UP 
OVER CLARA’S PRESENCE

DAY TRAINS CUT OFF,
AS T. & P. REQUESTS

The plan of the Texas & Pacific 
railroad to discontinue the trains 
Nos. 5 and 6, one of which arrives 
here at 11:45 a. m. from Fort Worth, 
and the other departing for that city 
at 4:28 p. m., does not appear to 
meet with the approbation of Ranger 
citizens. All who are approached on j 
the subject are especially anxious 
that the 4:23 shall be retained, as 
they feel that with the exception of 
the Sunshine it is the most valuable 
train on the road.

As to changing the night trains 
now running from Baird to Fort i 
Worth, to run from Cisco to Dallas, 
there is ;»t>t much sentiment either 
way. That is looked on as a matter 
of business for the railroad to de
cide for itself, and if there is any 
complaint, it is felt that it should 
come from the other side of Cisco, 
as Ranger will be served so long as 
the trains come from either place.

A hearing has been set for Jan. 11 
by the state railway commission.

THINKSSTATE SHOULD 
HAVE CUSTODY OF OLD 

FAMILY DOCUMENTS

1 acilities should be made adequate, 
the commission says, to enable the pro
ducer to ship freely into the central'mar
kets and “ with proper protection of his 
interests.” The marketing system should 
be so covered that objectionable hoarding 
would be eliminated and proper co-ordina
tion of transportation facilities should 
be accomplished to make deliveries cer
tain when required.

The commission says that “ the needed 
reforms can hardly be expected to be ac- 
complhshed bjpjthe initiative of the deal- 

' Miitrasserts that, state and munici
pal authorities lack adequate power to ef
fectively regulate the handling of the food 
supplies. Although co-operation of state 
and local authorities and railroads might 
accomplish the ends sought, the commis
sion believes this plan does not hold out 
much hope for a satisfactory solution of 
the problem.

Turning to wheat products, the com
mission says it has found that concentra
tion of the milling industry has progress
ed far enough so thav, "probably ten of 
the largest milling concerns could supply 
the demand of the country for flour.” The 
commission mentions incidentally that its 
figures from 27 milling corporations, 
showed that their sales had increased 
from $160,000,000 to $354,000,000 be
tween 1914 and 1918, while their annual 
profits had grown from $5,500,000 to $20,- 
000,000 in the same period.

Indorses Export Law.
Reporting on the operation of the 

Webb-Pomerene act, permitting forma
tions of associations for export trade, 
the commission informs congress that this

SEIZE CASH, DRIVE OFF

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The gay life of 
Paris claimed another American - woman 
today, when Mrs. Hally E. Peck, former
ly of Louisville, died in a hospital here 
of veronal poisoning. Mrs. Perk, who 
was also known as Mrs. Peck Whatley, 
came to Paris at the beginning of the 
year and had a divorce pending. It is j 
understood that she intended to go on j 
the stage after she had secured it.

She maintained a luxurious apartment j 
and had plenty of money, which enabled 
her to enjoy the gay night life of Paris, j 
Tn May, her friends say, she became ill 
and melancholy and made several at
tempts to commit suicide, but in each 
attempt she had been frustrated by her 
maid. Last night, she took a large dose 
of veronal and was rushed to a hospital, 
where she died this morning.

Authorities, announced that they had 
found tyo motive for the deed and de- | 
dared that a postmortem would bo held 
later

FINAL TOTAL 
OF CHEER FUND
YET UNCERTAIN

International News Service.
The following were the chief mile

stones in the career of Gabriele 
D’Annunzio in his spectacular mili
tary coup at Flume:

September 13, 1919— Occupied city 
with force of irregulars.

September 24, 1919— Established
a navy with four warships.

September 25— Issued a proclama
tion insisting upon the annexation 
of Finnic by die Italian government.

November 16—Returns to Finnic 
after a foray to the Dalmatian coast.

November 20— Makes an an
nouncement that he will resist the 
Rapallo treaty to the death.

December 1—-Sent ultimatum to 
the Italian government, declaring 
wa r.

December IS— Fiume is blockaded.
December 22—-Finnic on the verge 

of starvation, with only one week’s 
supply of rations on hand.

December 24—The attack of the 
government against Fiume.

MILAN, Dec. 27.— Gabriele D’An
nunzio, leader of the forces holding 
Fiume, has either been wounded or com
mitted suicide, according to a report from 
Fiume today. The report is not con
firmed.

The destroyer Espero, which recently 
joined D ’Annunzio’s navy, was sunk in 
the harbor at Fiume by the warship 
Adrea Doria, the flagship of the block
ading fleet. Italian regulars are on the 
olfensive and advanced into the city to
day. This morning they were 1,000 yards 
from the governor's palace, the headquar
ters of D'Annunzio. D’Annunzio’s troops 
are putting up a stiff fight, but the cas
ualties are not known.

Efforts to confirm the report that 
D'Annunzio is either wounded or has 
Miami a el suicide have ituied.

Receiver! heretofore . . 
Milford Undertaking Co. 
Peoples’ meat market

J a r ...............................
Frank Bralianey . 
Jones & Deffebach . . . .  
A. S. Pitm an...............

. .  .$2,010.18 
. . 2.40
Cheer........

4,72
2.00
2.00
5.00

T o ta l...................................$2026.30
The Times’ Christmas Cheer Fund has; is 

now exceeded its $2,000 quota and no fur-1 
ther solicitation will be made. There! 
are still some outstanding funds to be' 
collected. They are additional moneys 
raised by the local Rotary club during j 
its “ Newsio Day”  drive and it is not 
expected that they will be definitely 
known before the regular weekly meet
ing of the club, Wednesday.

Among those donations received today 
was that given by the Milford Under
taking company which raised its fund in 
a unique manner. Every man that threw 
a match or cigarette on the floor was

D’ANNUNZIO’S MEN
SURRENDER A t  ZARA

International News Service.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The legionaires 

and volunteers of Gabriele D ’Annunzio 
occupying Zara have surrendered the city 
to Italian regular troops, according to 
a Central News dispatch from Rome, 
where an official announcement to this 
eftect has been issued. Zara is an im
portant point on the Dalmatian front, it

Many Poss.es Search for Men Who Wore Khaki
Clothing and Drove Ford Car;

Morey Was Insured.
Special to the Times.

CISCO, Dec. 27.— Operating within two miles of this city, 
highwaymen this morning took $10,000 in currency from J. L. 
Howell, a Leeray bank messenger, and are now being pursued 
by posses from several points.

Howell had come to Cisco from the Guaranty State bank 
at Leeray, with an order on the American National bank of this 
city tor the money.. After obtaining it, he started back by auto
mobile. About two miles out of town, he told officials, he came 
upon two men in a battered Ford car beside the road, who with 
a rifle forced him to alight and bring the money to them. Still 
keeping him covered, they disabled his car, by driving it into 
a tree, and then drove off. Howell walked to a nearby house, 
where he obtained a horse on which he rode to Cisco and gave 
the alarm.

The men are described as wearing 
army uniforms and had slouch hats 
pulled well dovrti over their faces. 
They were masked.

Posses Comb District.
All towns in this section were tele

phoned of the occurrence and posses 
from Cisco, Eastland and Leeray are 
combing- the district. It is feared, how
ever, that" the men will abandon the 
car and merge themselves into the 
crowds of oil field workers who an- 

j swer the same general description as 
the bandits. There are several road* 
intersecting in this neighborhood 

J and the bandits’ can make for Breck- 
W e ll  Had Been Making 600 to  \ fnridge, Caddo, Eastland or Ranger„____  I t n  th p  Y in rr.h  A n n  p ^ rT. n r  n n n lH  f i r m700 Barrels; Other 

Wells Expected.

Drilling only four feet deeper, last 
week the Texas company increased 
the output of its No. 11 well on the 
Gholson lease, seven miles north of 
Ranger, to an extent of 500 ban-els. 
The well hail previously been making 
between 000 and 700 barrels daily, it 
is said, but when the additional drill
ing was done the tools were blown 
out of the hole.

The company has three more wells 
now being drilled on the same prop
erty and, in addition, its well No. 
9 is now producing between 800 and 
900 barrels daily. It is expected that 
some of those wells now being drilled 
will be brought in early in the new 
year.

The Hagaman No. 5 is a new loca
tion, just made, and work is now in 
progress en the rig, which will be 
completed within the next few days, 
when drilling operations will begin.

to the north and east, or could turn 
I northwest toward Moran.

The money taken in the holdup 
| was insured against burglary, th# 
i bank here state*.■

i A  detachment of rangers was sent 
! by Captain Blackwell early this af

ternoon to assist in the search for 
the highwaymen. It is the first real 
action furnished the state officer* 
since they have made Ranger their 
oil field headquarters.

WHOLESALE HOLDUP AT 
R1N60LD FRUSTRATED

Special Leased Wire.
NOCONA, Texas, Dec. 27.— AH tele

phone wires into Ringold are cut as th® 
result of activities of a band of highway
men who had planned to rob the town 
or. a wholesa’e order, but the discovery 
of the wires baling been cut frustrated 
all of their efforts.

There are believed to be five mm Ik 
the gang and the countrywide Is befog
searched for tf* m.

International News Service.
ARDMORE, Dec. 27.—  Frequent

conferences today between Clara Smith 
Hamon, now at liberty on a $12,000 
bond for the murder of Jake L. Hamon, 
multi-millionaire and Republican national 
committeeman, and her' attorneys added 
thrill to the Ardmore community life.

A number of prominent'. Ardmorites al
so visited the office of Mathers & Coak 
ley, her counsel, today, but they 
to reveal the purpose of their visits.

Mrs. Hamon again spent the night at 
her sister’s home in • Wilson and motored 
into x\rdmore this morning. From then 
on she either attended conferences in 
her lawyers’ offices or remained in so 
elusion in the same hotel where Jake L. 
Hamon was shot

act has served ns “ a decided factor” in • required to deposit a dime in the box in 
promoting the progress of American man-: whieh the fund was being kept.
ufacturcrs in foreign markets. The com- . There is nearly $1,000 of the funds 
mission sass that during the year 43 hap, I10t been spent. Within the
associations comprising approximately 732 verv near future it will be spent for 
concerns whose offices and plants are clothing for the poor children of the fu- 
distnbuted over 43 states of the Union ture_
reported to it as operating under the ex -! ____________________
potf  act- I FORTUNE TELLER WARNS,

’Records of the commission seem to dem-; CREWS STRIKE, TUGS IDLE
onstrate,” the report continues, “ that the ____
criticism so often charged against Unit-1 QUEBEC, Dec. 27.—Two American
ed States exporters of failing to cultivate j tugs, bound for New York by way of 
and maintain permanent trade relations j the St. Lawrence river will have to win- 
abroad and too often withdrawing from j ter in Quebec.
a  ̂particular foreign market as soon as j The crews went on a strike here after 

| more attractive opportunities present j reflecting on the predictions of a fortune
themselves at home or elsewhere will not 
apply to associations operating under 
the export-trade act.

"In reply to questionnaires sent/ out 
by the commission requesting au ex
pression of opinion as to tne actual work-

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 27.— Old family 

documents and heirlooms should be left 
available to the public when old families 
break up, in the opinion of Miss Eliza
beth West, state librarian.

“ Irreplaceable manuscripts, some of 
which are very valuable from a historical 
standpoint, are constantly being lost or 
destroyed because the persons who come 
into possession of them are not aware 

refused s their value,” Miss West said. “ Re
cently,” she added, “a member of the 
faculty of the school of history of the 
University of Texas was making efforts , ,
to obtain a collection of state papers and I inf  ouf: ^  *he export-trade act, the re
relics assembled by a former governor j P^os received for the most part expressed i 
of Texas, only to discover that someone j satisfaction over the results received un- j 
connected with the family had decided to j der the law. It was reported that the 
clean house after the death of the gov- j system of collective advertising and sell- 

Frank L. Ketch, former business man-j ernor an,J had burned several barrels of ! ing makes for the elimination of much 
agor and now administrator of Hamon’,s ’ ‘ trash.’ A number of original state j useless expense and duplication of effort,
estate, returned from his Texas trip dur-, papers and much unpublished data on | Several associations reported that their
lug the morning. j Texas history thus fed the flames of the | system of conducting business abroad is!

He is expected to confer with both ' trash pile." j meeting with the hearty approval of the
Clara Smith Hamon and her attorneys Y iss West r?lated mother instance in j foreign customers.”

I which university authorities were at- j The commission says also that the law 
j tempting
.concerning Texas, which was in the already great American industrial 
nands of a Texas family. The owner | tablishments, has enabled the

j( ended to keep the file, and later moved | (.oneerns to band together in a fashion
Co Corpus Christi. The recent tropical ,0 push fuily organizod export trade in 
Ks °rm there swept all the documents into I a kooi! , ompetitive mauuor in wh; , h they 
the Gulf of Mexico.

In addition to relics and documents 
relating to Texas and American political 
history, Miss West said, the state is rich 
in relics of the aborigines who were here 
before the coming of the white man, and 
the school of anthropology of the Uni
versity of Texas is especially desirious 
of obtaining rare relics of this •nature.

teller at Detroit that one of the boats 
would never finish its journey.

International News Service.
GREENBURG, Pa., Dec. 27.—Albert 

Smith, aged 27 years and a steel mill 
worker, although of a good family, stands 
accused today of the many flames of in
cendiary origin in Fayette county re
cently. Smith has written an amazing 
confession, telling how each deed was 
done, according to Herbert 0. Smith of 
the state police. No details were omit
ted.

It is said to be the most remarkable 
document that ever fell into the hands 
of the state police. Neither malice nor 
gain figured in the motive. According to 
his own story, Smith wanted to see what 
a bright light would be given in the 
night by the burning buildings. He will 
be given a mental test shortly; for it 
is believed tnat he is mentally deficient.

IN COLUMBUS STREETS; 
WARNS UNDESIRABLES
International News Service.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 27.— Loafers 
and undesirables, both white and black, 
were handed a warning last night by fig
ures, robed in white, which marched 
through the principal streets of the city 
last night. The warning was couched in 

j the following language :
“ Warning. You Undesirables, Both 

White and Black: We know you. Take 
warning. This loafing, stealing and 
prowling around has got to stop.

“ KU KLUX.”
Many negroes fled from the main part 

of town to the darker sections of the 
city.

sometime during the day.

AUTO BANDITS MAKE BIG 
HAUL IN K .C . HOLDUP;

“ INSUFFICIENT FUNDS”  TO CAUSE 
OLITION OF CHECK CASHING? 

RANGER LOST $750 ,000  IN YEAR
Bad checks, mostly of the “ insufficient tween business houses themselves, and 

funds” and “no account” variety, cost would have members of the credit organi-

JOKEfi WAS “WILD.*

TARIFF BILL

o secure an old Spanish file ; instead of increasing the strength of the Ranger merchants at least $750,000 dur- zatrons swear to obey the rule under all
tilC nl«An A »— ~ -M — , J   _ ' - • **cs- 

smaller

International New® Service. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— The tariff 

situation hung on tender hooks in ,th« 
Senate today fo rthe reason that Dem
ocrats opposed to the omnibus bill, levy
ing prohibitive or protective tariffs on 
the importation of agricultural or other 
commodities, marshalled forces for th* 
avowed purpose cf delaying a final vote. 
Senators Harrison of Mississippi and 
Thomas of Colorado are among those who 
have frankly admitted their intention of 

International News Service. filibustering against the bill.
SAN I RAN CISCO, Dec. 2i. Hoyle i»  ̂i\f'rc*f'Vft pxiRVS RA’VT-i'wsv 

not one of the legal books on file in Judge j" A nw
j McAtee’s court. As a result the judge! Ib 1 OL^ p  IbA«F»
! was forced to continue a recent case fori , . , PARIS, Dec. 25.— M. Freeoul*, Hit| a week in order to permit that well- mi9si banker and fo m w  colonlJ

known authority to be consulted Miguel ernm. who Wtts supp0Reti to h m
j Olympus charged Manuel J. I ernandez kidnapped by a mysterious debtor, ha»
; with grand larceny of $24o. It appeared been foun(j.
j that amount was at stake in a poker The police of the small Norman tow*
; game. Olympus had a nand of four aces'0f Vernon noticed a white-bearded man 
j and a queen. He was about to haul in wandering about in tattered clothes who 
; the money when Fernandez beat him to closely resembled the description of the 

it with "five kings.” Olympus didn’t missing banker. Although the report had 
like the five king business and told the come from the south that the body of a 

favor, judge so. “ We call the wild joker a man resembling the nrssinsr man had been 
king,” explained Fernandez. Judge Mo- found in u wood with a bullet hole in the 
Atee said he'd never heard of “ wild jok- forehead and a letter in his pocket stating 

the

International News Service.
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 27.—A long se

ries of crime outrages wore climaxed hero 
today when four unmasked motor bandits 
held up an American Express wagon on 
a fashionable boulevard on the north side 

i today. The two armed guards with the 
wagon were overcome by the bandits who 
drove their automobile, into the wagon.

While scores of motors whirled by, the 
bandits unlocked the express wagon and 
carried a 300-pound safe to their ear, 
then locked the guards in the express wag
on and fled in their ear.

: nu‘ n0- (G  home. To this ex- âke a chance of being sent to the peni-
l tent, the commission believes, the la* has 

worked to the great advantage of the 
small firms.

le vvis
m t  n
lepers*

L C. C. DECLARES CANCELLATION 
OF KAN.-OKLA. PIPE LINE RATES

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— The Iuter- 

i state Commerce Commission today found
! not justified the proposed cancellation of news was. received this morning of shoot

ing the year now drawing to a close, ac- circumstances. “Conservatives” 
cording to M. O. Burt, secretary of the establishing a check clearing house in eo- 
Retail Merchants’ Association. There operation with the banks, if these insti-
were some forgeries, but their number tutious cannot be persuaded to lengthen j ors» and adjourned the case to consult that he wished to disappear mysteriously,

Hoyle. , the police challenged the ragged stranger
__ _________________  Jand he at once confessed that he v t i s .

Frezouls.
He showed his identification

a n m  anci told a long story about hOw lie hadPOS FUND ROND FIRM bcon attacked and robbed. During last
i week, when the poliee woi’e searching for 

— — jh in, the Paris board of magistrates had
M T D IN r* r i lD V C T M A C  T>—*- rp..........?«■ TV m mamf h«d PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 27.—Owing to received a letter from him without ad-
U u m ll l l !  L O K I M iM j  a small per cent cl willli it " I T * 0 iUUlc and $500,000 between its assets and Its

1919 business houses lost $36,000,000 les), as these, cases are so numerous that UaWlities< the firtn of Morris Bros., ex- 
1 through the operations of bad check ar- the courts cannot try them. The Texas cln ,iye bond dealerS) did not open here 
fists. Tn 1920 it appears probable the homestead and garnishment laws more of- this raorning nor at any of its various 
loss will be many times greater. In less ten than not, protect the unscrupulous brAuches at San Francisco, Los Angeles 

Lloyd George was giving his personal at- than five years, it will reach a stagger- rather than the weak and helpless.”  i Philadelphia. Seattle and other cities! 
tentiou to special Irish peace reports, ing total unless the practice is stopped, “The situation has becom so serious; The ciosiag 0f the firm will be con-

and already there is agitation to alto- that in self-protection business houses tinned until Fred S. Morris, president of

International News Service. 
LONDON, Dee. 27.— While Premier

was negligible. “ Why rorge a check and their hours.
State Laws Weak. f

tentiary, when the same resuits can be State laws nowhere cover the matter snf-! 
obtained by putting $1.50 in the bank ficiently. “ In Texas,” Mr. Burt said, “ a; 

land writing all kinds of checks against man may own a $15,000 home, runs three j 
i if?”  Mr. Burt asked. automobiles and hold a $10,000 job, yet;
| The worst of the bad check evil is that the merchant is unable to collect for a j
1 it is growing by leaps and bounds, Mr. $2 shirt unless the debtor chooses to pay j
Burt says. Ton years aRo it was only it. It is Impossible to oven indict bad: deficit of between $30#,000 idre»s, telling a similar story of an aW
a small per cent ot what it is today. In cheek writers any more (except forger-: ^  between its ..sets nnd its tack .having occurred In another

The police theory now is that t£ 
fortunate L anker is suffering frj; 
sions, probably brought on hi 
worries.

Officials were unable this mofning to the joint rates on the transportation of ing in the streets of Dublin and fresh get her stop the cashing of checks by busi- will refuse to accept checks and credit j company, who last week succeeded 
estimate' the extent of the money taken, crude oil by pipe line companies from outbreaks in county Cork, but taken all ness houses. business also will be curtailed. This j 0]m Etheridge, former president, is
but admitted that it. would run up into Kansas and Oklahoma points to Lacey in all, the Christmas period passed much One element of the merchants would will be done despite the fact that trade able to find the eatmr ami r rr.edy for 
thousands of dollars. Station, Pa. _ more quietly than had been expected, i suspend all payment by check, even be-, is built on credit.” 1 the deficiency.

ELEVEN ABOVEj 
TULSA, Dec. 27.- 

ture eleven degreê  
today is experience 
er of the vintf 
fair.

t
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i n l  
Chastised; Whole 

Family Arrested
With two families arrested enmasse 

iinder charges of disturbing the peace, th'* 
number of arrests made yesterday totaled 
eighteen. Of this mfmbor only two were 
for drunkenness. Five were women 
charged with vagrancy; two were for af
fray and the remainder were for various 
minor offenses.

In the two families arrested the com
bined number was seven. In each case 
they were charged with disturbing th< 
peace by virtue of the fact the complain' 
charged, that they cursed and shrieked 
and otherwise acted in a manner calcu
lated to provoke a breach of the peace.

It developed that in one instance an 
effort was being made to chastise a near
ly grown son by one of his parents. Not 
being successful, another son lent his ser
vices. The result, it is said, lead to quite a 
disturbance of the surrounding landscape. 
The case has been set for trial tomorrow.

One man charged with an affray did 
not remember how it all happened but 
after feeling of bis head’ he did not deny 
the statement of Policeman Jim Hunt 
that he had been thrown head first 
through a glass door at the Wide Awake 
cafe. His assailant could not be*found. 
The charge in this case was changed to 
plain drunk.

ANDERSONGiVEN 
EXAMINING TRIAL IN 

BOOZE CASE TODAY
“ Curley” Anderson, arrested Saturday 

night at the New York rooms, has been 
charged in Justice of the Peace Fenlaw's 
court with having liquor in liis posses
sion.

His wife, arrested at the same time, 
has been charged with abusive language. 
The arrests were made by Deputy Sheriff 
Ames’ and Edmonson. Mrs. Anderson 
will be arraigned today and given an op
portunity to plead. Her husband will be 
given an examining trial and bond set.

About a pint of corn liquor and a 
small bottle of Jamaica ginger was found 
at the rooms when .the raid was made 
Saturday night. The officers, however, 
found other bottles which they say are 
evidence that liquor in quantities has 
been kept around the rooming house.

On a previous raid made on the house 
wherein nothing was found the officers 
declared that the man now in jail boast
ed of the fact that he sold more whis
key than any man in towp but was too 
smart to get caught.

In the complaint filed against the wom
an it is set out that she used language 
toward Officer Ames that was calculat
ed to provoke a breach of the peace.
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Women Blamed 
o r  Desertions 

Bv Committee

TRAIN KILLS SLAYER 
DAUFTER THE CRIME

PAN A, 111., Dec. 27.-t-Swift vengeance 
was meted out at Nokomis, west of here, 
to William Stepsok, 35, a coal miner, 
who late Sunday night in a rooming house 
at Nokomis, killed Fred ( “Pete” ) Ko- 
sek, 28, with a shotgun. Both men were 
drinking.

While a coroner’s jury was concluding 
its inquest on Kosek’s body and return
ing a verdict holding Stepsok, the coro
ner was notified a man had been killed 
by the Big Four train near the funeral 
parlor where the inquest was on.

Undertaker, coroner and jury rushed to 
the scene and there found the dismem
bered body of Stepsok.

He had concealed himself in a construe 
tion car and in attempting1 to board a 
fast train fell beneath the wheels.

No one knows the cause of the quarrel 
which led up to Kosek’s murder.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Who is at 
i fault when a man deserts his wife?

"The lady," responds the foreign rela
tions committee, which has found ,in cou- 

, side-ring the treaty with Canada for the 
| extradition of wife deserters, that mari
tal as well as international relations fall 

] within its purview.
Holding this view, the committee has 

voted against the ratification of the trea
ty. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of 
Massachusetts, the chairman, alone dis
senting. He promises to carry the mat
ter to the floor of the Senate to win a 
two-thirds vote.

Senator Lodge points out that forty 
states now have laws permitting the ex
tradition of wife deserters, so that a 
treaty with this provision would mean 
do new precedent.

Senator Atlee Pomerene of Ohio leads 
the opposition to the treaty. The sena
tor insisted during the committee’s de
liberation of the subject that he, as a 
lawyer, had found the women almost in
variably are to blame in cases of wife 
desertion. To such an extent is this 
true, when lie represents the wife, he 
says, he has kept her out of court for 
fear her sharp tongue will lose the case.

The Ohio senator said that where 
there are children, the father should be 
compelled to provide for their support, 
and he has been in touch with the State 
Department, seeking a modification of 
the Canadian treaty to bring this about. 
But for the wife he has no sympathy, 
and if he can prevent it there will bo 
no treaty to return-a husband whose wife 
has forced him to forsake home and coun
try to begin life anew elsewhere.

SOVIET GOVERNMENT ORDERS
CONTRACTS CANCELLED

Tutovnational News S'>rv?<v>.
LONDON, Dec. 27.— An Exchange Tel- ! 

egraph dispatch from Christiana today 
said that the Tosta agency had transmit
ted the following telegram from Moscow:

. “ George Tchitckerin, Peoples’ Com
missar for foreign affairs for the Soviet 
government, has cabled to Ludwig Mar 
tens, Soviet embassador to the United 
States, orderin ghim to cancel all con
tracts for American supplies.”

1

THOROUGHLY GOOD re
pairing of generators, starting 
motors, distributors, magnetos, 
etc.— repairs that are LAST
ING.

len your car’s system is cbvei- 
trouble. come to us and have it 

Hied at its SOURCE by a com
petent AUTO ELECTRICIAN work
ing with the proper equipment.

No guess work or experimenting 
at your expense.

ectric
15 So. Commerce St.

xt to Hotel Theodore) 
ANGER, TEXAS

but his record shows he enlisted at Fort 
Slocum and was wounded several times 
in France, He lost his memory after be
ing released from a hospital.

iilfte tone Year^ New Englander
Urges Puritan 
Dress For Women

War Veteran. Suffering From 
Lapse of Memory Tried to 

Sell Her Pictures.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Dec. 27.~ 
dtill weak from wounds and suffering 
a lapse of memory which has continued 
:or two years, Charles W. Walton, 20, 
war veteran, was reunited with his mo
ther after nine years. The reunion was 
brought about through fate and the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre chamber of com
merce. Officials published his story and 
the mother saw it. {Secretary Williams 
lireeted her to the community in which 
lie supposed son was staying and she 
found him in Westmoor. She examined 
several! birthmarks and declared him to 
be her son.

He was unable to remember her at 
first. But by patient endeavor the mo
ther aided him to recall, and she now 
has high hopes that he will be strong 
igain. Mrs. Mangan, who was married 
twice, said that when the boy was 11 
rears old she sent him on an errand. He 
did not return. The Susquehanna river 
flows by the house. Neighbors declared 
that Charlie fell through the ice, and 
he was virtually given up Tor dead. But 
Mrs. Mangan did not give up and has 
been ever hopeful. She believes two men 
itole him from Plymouth and took him to 
Buffalo.

Walton does not remember enlisting,

clothes pretty well, but they cannot, tic-e. 
stand it much longer.

Let the women go back to the long 
skirts, the higher necks, the not-too-re- 
vealing dresses of the Puritans. It is 
high time. The pendulum has swung 
long enough in the other direction.”

International News Service.
BOSTON, Dec. 27.— Puritan costume 

for women is recommended by Rev. E. 
Talmadge Root, executive secretary of 
the Federation of Churches of Massachu
setts.'

Dr. Root declares that the anniversary 
of the Pilgrim’s landing is the fitting 
time for women to go back to the old 
fashioned and “ respectable” clothes of 
their foremothers.

“Now is the time for every decent 
woman to turn to the high neck ruffs 
the stiff starches, the long skirts ant 
the enveloping cloaks of old Dame Puri
tan ” he says.

Here are some of the thunderous broad 
sides hurled at the dress of modern 
women:

"To the eternal bone-heap with the low 
necks, the high heels, the be-deviltries 
of knee-high skirts and other allurirq 
displays.

“ Bister, be not a stumbling block ir 
the path of your respectable brother, try
ing to do right even in the face of your 
uproarious dressing.

"Men have stood the tost of women’s

OHIO W IL L  REQUIRE PROOF

CANTON, Ohio, Dec. 27.— Warning 
that residents of Ohio cannot be extra
dited upon charges of nonsupport to 
states in which their separated yfives live 
was given here in a decision of Judge Also 
of the common pleas court, refusing to 
turn over C. C. Brown of this city to 
a Kansas officer.

An effort is being made at Washington 
to ratify a treaty with Canada provid
ing for reciprocal extradition upon de
sertion charges. Ordinarily these war
rants are made effective on the plea that 
the person charged is a fugitive from jus-

! It was shown that Brown had been 
| living here for several months, and was 
not in the state of Kansas at the time 

1 of the alleged desertion. The court held 
that it would be fantastic to hold him 
guilty of a charge under these circum
stances. L nder this ruling it will be 
necessary hereafter 'o  establish the guilt 
of absentee husbands before they can be 
transported out of Ohio. The accusation 
of the wife will have to be supple
mented by an actual case of desertion.

“CORNING” CRU DE CUT.

International News Sendee.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 27.— The Joseph 

Seep agency, buyers for the Standard Od 
company, announced today that the 
“ Corning” grade or crude win ne » t 
duced 25 cents a barrel shortly. Th<; 
reduction is from $4.25 to $4 a barrel. 
No other changes were announced.

FORT WORTH GRAND JURY 
PROBES LYNCHING THERE

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 27.—The grand 

jury, investigating the recent lynching 
of Tom Vickery, white man, who had 
previously killed a Fort Worth police
man, reconvened today. It is believed that 
a number of the members# of the local 
police force participated in the lynching.

TILS A STORE ROBBED.

TULSA, Dec. 27.— Hurling a brick 
through a window of the Chaplin wom
en’s wear store, thieves last night stole 
$2,000 worth of furs an dmade away 
with them, within one block of the pol
ice station. The store is in the heart of 
the business district.

OLD SOFA ..COULD
TELL MANY TALES

International News ^ei-vleo.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 27.—The 

following articles were found between the 
back and the cushion of an old sofa on 
its arrival at a local furmtude store to 
be repaired:

Thirty-five hairpins, sixteen suspender 
buttons, thirty-six wads of chewing gum, 
i.wo mustache combs, eight matches, four 
cigarettes, five cuff buttons, and last but 
net least a small package of “nerve” pow
ders.

An investigation showed that a sales
man for the furniture store had purchas
ed the sofa from a man r.aving three un
married daughters.

L P i l L I l  I1LIVI
m Hanger mean

White Palace Grocery 

and Market
401 Strawn Ave.

A Special Holiday 
Week Sale!!

You Cannot Afford to Miss These Grocery Bargains
Pecans ........................................................................ .32c per lb.
Crisco— 3 lb. size for 65c, 6 lb. size for.................. $1.25
Seedless Raisins............................   29c per lb.

•Cranberries ...............  28c per lb.
Extra Large Oranges ............................... .......... 51c per doz.
Del Monte No. 2% size large Pineapple —.........39c a can
Del Monte No. 2 C orn.................... ................  18c per can
Irish Potatoes, 35 lbs. for ...............................................$1.00
Walnuts .......................................................................33c per ib.
3 bars P. & G. Soap .............................................................25c

The thrifty housewife will watch for our 
Announcements during the week.

ia n t’s
Toyland and Bookstore
Wishes to express many thanks to their customers and 
friends for the many kindnesses in the past season.

Due to our recent establishment in our new quarters, 
and the almost impossibility of meeting every require
ment we had hoped to meet, our friends have been un
usually considerate.

However, in the future, we hope to serve you in a way 
which shall.be in every instance satisfactory.

W e  bid everyone the Very Rest of the Season’s Greetings.

VS

A Few items Listed Here Are Samples

o f  the P r i c e s  You Get When 
You B u y  at This

Pre-I
Sale

All EA Electric Homs off.........................20%
Ford Body Radiators, regular $29............$22.00
Dayton Wire Wheels for Fords, 5 wheels

and carrier, regular $100.......  .$80.00
Champion X Plugs, regular $1.00 ...............70c
AH sizes A. C. Titan Plugs, regular $1.25.. ,80c
17-inch Corrugated Steering Wheels for

Fords, regular $5.00............................$4.25
x Presto Headlamps for trucks, regular

$13.50, pair..................................... $10.75
All sizes in Clear, Daylight and Opal 
Electric Light Bulbs for the home at 

15% discount.

Ranger
Gasoline Co.

Cor. Pine and Rusk
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PROGRAM
LIBERTY— Mary Miles Minter In 

“Rosemary Climbs the Heights;” 
also Mack Sennett comedy, “Whose 
Little Wife?” ami “Hands I'p,” 
episode five.

LAMB—May Allison in “Are All 
Mean Alike?” and Pathe Review.

TEMPLE— “Idols of Clay,” featur
ing Mae Murray and David Powell.

MAJESTIC—Loew’s vaudeville and 
picture, “The Honeymoon Ranch,” 
with an all-star cast.

Barney”s First Thought Was for His Feet. By BILLY DE BECK

0ARNEV. r WANT- } '_ _____;;
You to CCME-purl /- o .G L r r M B B r
ANiO VISIT ME /M ' I ^ LL

V;;;;. ISN'T .

T s u r p r is e d !  ^

MERCV ” '-Tiaose c it y
VCLKS EITNE FL'NNV ~TAPJLti

m a n n e r s  = 'ru e  'd e a

MORRISSEY’S SEVEN 
CUTIES SURE BUZZ 

SOME, AT MAJESTIC
W ill Morrissey heads the travesty now 

being - shown at the Majestic under the 
title of “Buzziri Around.” But Will is 
not the whole— not by about seven good 
looking girls of the variety made famous 
by Luke McLuke’s “ corn feds.” They 
dance and sing and do a number of 
things suc-h as buzzing around that make 
the bald beaded row' catch its breath.

One little lady, whose name is de
leted for no other reason than to mention 
one without mentioning them all would 
be an injustice, can really dance. And 
her costume 1 Ah, her costume— it is too 
insignificant to mention!

Preceding *• tliri “ ‘Follies”— the afore- 
named seven— Billy Kinkaid does some 
light and heavy juggling and Bill and 
Moran do *a jazzy dancin stunt. Both 
acts are really clever.

Kinkaid Wins the house on his first 
appearance dressed in Scottish kilts and 
bagpipe, from wluch lie .blows a few airs 
through the pipe, not thekilts, though 
judging- by the expanse 'from the skirts 
to the hose they are airish enough.

Bill and Moran do a blacit face that 
in spots shows some age; but they do 
it so cleverly that the act goes over big.

I  Ai/NT W
USE To EATIN'

lajitm a m e n a g e r ie
UNDER Trie 

7ASLE 
Ma d a m e

}  y n t  ^
:

\ d M

! TEMPLE.
Full scope i'm given to George Fitzmau- 

riee’s talegt foi blending a swift-moving 
lavishly artistic back

grounds in “ Idols o f Clay.”  The result 
ia a picture that is in many respects even 
mote appealing and spectacular than Mr. 
Fitzmaurice’s “ On With the Dance” and 
“The Right Love.” It pleased a large 
audience at the Temple theatre last even
ing and bids fair to play to crowded 
houses today and Tuesday.

With sellings that shift rapidly from a 
languorous South Sea isle to the resorts 
of, London high society and then to an 
opium den in the Limehouse underworld, 
the story, written by Ouida Bergere, is 
well supplied with thrilling moments. 
Mae Murray is seen as an innocent South 
Sea girl, daughter of a pearl-smuggling 
J'ccluse, while David Powell, the other 
featured pdayer;'is%:yAnng London sculp
tor who, s%efcj»g to f(#get-an unfortunate 
Jove affair, drifts to the tropics. Through 
the Jove of the South Sea maid, his shat
tered faith in womankind and in his ca
reer is restored.

The pleasing work of Miss Murray antB 
Mr. Powell ri supplemented by that of a 
thoroughly adequate supporting cast] 
which includes George Fawcett and Dor
othy Cummings. It is-a Paramount pic 
tuic.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 
AT RANGER POSTOFFICE 

ON JANUARY EIGHTH,
Civil service examinations will be held 

jn Ranger on Jan. N, Feb. 12 and March 
32, for the purpose of filling vacancies 
that are now existing Or Trill exist ill 
the ranks of the clerks’ and carriers.

The examination is open to both men 
anil women, the only ■requirement being 
that they are, in the case of men, 21 
years old. and IN years old »iii the case 
of women, and that they are American 
citizens.

To take the examination, it is neces
sary that application blanks be secured 
from the local postoffiee and mailed to 
the civil service department at 'Wash
ington in time for an entrance card to 
be returned before the date set. .......

Increase In 0H 
From Argentine Is 

Promised F A  1921

MEN WONT DANCE 
WITH WOMEN WHO 

WEAR COSSETS, SAY

SMALL FIRES SUNDAY 
AT SINCLAIR CAMP 

AND PENNANT HOTEL
Two small fires, one near the Sinclair 

camp and one at the Pennant rooms on 
Elm street happened yesterday.

At the Sinclair camp a small shack 
with its contents were burned. The loss 
was several hundred dollars. By use of 
its chemical cans the fire department 
kept the flames from spreading. The 
cause of the fire is not known.

At the Pennant rooms a mattress in 
a room in the second story caught fire 
in some manner. The woodwork in the 
corner of the room was burned through 
before the flames were extinguished.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 27.— It’s bad
------ ( # | enough to be a wall flower, but to be

International N< \\s Si n i t ] called ‘Old Ironsides’ is beyond endurance 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 i.— 1 ivr >|i and that is why Indianapolis girls take 

ment of oil lands in Argentine to tin?’ point j 0ff their corsets when they go to dance, 
where that country will be in a position | x\t a meeting of the Womens ( ’lub here 
to produce 40‘ per cent of the oil \ used ! jj- was revealed that many Indianapolis 
there is planned by tlie Ministry ofl that | mothers have trouble in getting their
country, advices received by the de part- j daughters to wear corsets to dance. One 
meat of eqrnmer.ee show. - j I woman said lier daughters had confessed

Argentine plans to spend. 4o,0(19,090 that she takes hers off because the boys 
pesos up to and including 1024 ,f(^r ex-1 call corset weareYs ‘Old Ironsides’ and 
ploitation of. oil fields by governmen t ap- j steer clear of them when they are mak- 
propriatien and in addition. apprTpria-! ;11}, ouf their programmes, 
tion of 22.000.000 pesos for the pui^'base; “ Why mother, the g:rl is quoted as 
of materials to operate tank steamer s. . j  having . said, “ every chair in the ladies’ 

The aim of the government is to \ have, dressing room was piled high with cor- j 
700.000 cubic meters o f,o il produce* 1 in sots. Who wants to be a wall flower?”
1924, as compared with an estimated ^pro
duction of 210,000 cubic metres this yieai.

LAMB
“ Are All Men Alike?” starring May 

All Ison, will be the feature attraction at 
thn Lamb theatre beginning today. This 
latest vehicle of the captivating Metro 
star presents honin' Jrlie yede, of a rich 
young woman possessed with the idea 
of living her life in her own way, without 
let or hindrance. As such it carries the 
headstrong heroine into all manner of ad
ventures in the Bohemian quarter of New 
York’s night life, -where she encounters 
tr<vn and men, an<J?,is finally rescued from 
a perilous plight by one man who was 
tmUfee ail the rest.

“ Are All Men Alike?" is Miss Allison’s 
latest starring vehicle, apd is conceded by 
many critics who have reviewed the pic
ture to be hoi best. Briefly told, the 
story recounts the mishaps attendant upon 
the irregular order of life known as Bo
hemian and or the; -pitfalls that await 
young girls who ddem themselves well 
able to take care of themselves under 
any ciriinstances whatsoever.

“Teddy" Hayden is an heiress not on
ly of millions but of the will to have her 
Own wav. inherited "from her self-made 
father. Being of age she insists upon tak
ing up her quarters in New-York's Green
wich Village and of becoming an artist 
among the artists.

Miss Allison is said' to shine Yith ex
ceptional lustre in the part of “Teddy” 
Hayden. Supporting her is a notable cast 
including Wallace McDonald. John El
liott and Ruth Stonehou.se. A. P. Young
er adapted the production from Arthur 
Stringer's novel, “The Waffle Iron," 
which was published serially in McClure’s 
magazine. Phillip E. Rosen directed the 
production.

MRS. M. A. TURNER NAMED 
LOCAL SECRETARY FOR 
WELFARE CONFERENCE

Mrs. M. A. Turner .has been appointed! 
membership secretary for Ranger of thej 
Texas Conference of Social Welfare, ac-j 
cording to news received here this morn- j 
ing from the headquarters at Dallas.

This organization is . devoted to co-op-! 
oration and efficiency ift social work, and, 
its membership is open to all persons in
terested in social progrosV, whether or 
not they are actively engaged in social 
service work. The conference aims to j 
be of service to every community in Texas j 
through its services to agencies and or-| 
ganizations doing work of a social and 
civic nature in that community, and 
through its services to individuals in the 
community.

ELIASVILLE WELL OF 
MID-KANSAS CO. GOOD 

FOR FIVE HUNDRED
The Mid-Kansas company brought in 

its well No. 5 on the J. W. Hill lease 
with .100 barrels production last Friday. 
Pay was struck at 2.200 feet.

This well is located in tNe Eliasville 
district and is only one of fifteen or 
twenty now being drilled by the com
pany. Two or three more are expected 
to be brought in by New Y'earife, it 
reported. There are three more wells 
now drilling on the same lease and have 
already reached a depth of 1,1(55.

I
The subject came up when members of 

the club indorsed the stand taken by i 
George S. Buck, principal of Short Ridge I 
high school,-who announced a ban on all* 
school dances “ until the ultra modern J  
and immodest shimmy, camel walk, tickle | 
too. and cheek to cheek dances are dis-j 

I carded and the more dignified steps of 
a few years ago are restored to, favor.” 

The club called on every woman’s or
ganization in the city to indorse the prin
cipal’s position.

WHEAT GROWERS’  BODY ,, 
PLAN TO WITHHOLD ] 

PRODUCT, REPORT;
W ICHITA, Kan.,' Dec. 27.— The 

Wheat Growers association of America, 
which has been conducting a campaign 
to Induce growers to withhold their 
wheat from the market until prices are 
higher, plans to have mid western- states 
so well organized within the next six 
months that the growers will be able to 
control the price paid for the 1921 wheat 
crop, according to W. II. McGreevy, sec
retary and treasurer.

The association now has a membership 
of approximately 100,000 in the states 
o f  Texas, Oklahoma. Kansas and Ne
braska, according to Mr. McGreevy, who 
has his headquarters here. The organiza
tion will be extended, he said, to Minne
sota, North Dakota and South Dakota.

“The purpose of the National Wheat 
Growers association is to control the dis
tribution and marketing of wheat through 
financial and selling agencies of its own | 
selection at a price based upon cost, plus j 
a fair and reasonable profit," said ,Secre
tary McGreevy.

Gold Fish Sale
At

The M ajestic 

F low er S h op

TEACHER OPENS BEAUTY PARLOR 
AND PAYS ’INCOME TAX

PARIS. Dec. 27.— Oseiir N. Heath, for
merly professor of English in an Ameri- 

D  can high school, has discovered, after 
20 ’years of teaching, that it is the out- i 
side of the head and not the inside that 
women wish to have “ fixed,”  The Paris 
>dit5on of an American newspaper here 
savs Unit he has abandoned his school 
worfk and opened a beauty parlor, and 
for. the first time in his life he lias paid 
Lnconio tax.

Tt inquires bra’.ns to think,” " he do- 
res. “ but it does not require brains to 

run a beauty parlor. I am going to de-

CHEF’S CAFE 
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)
“ Hot Biscuit!”
No doubt you have said often to a 

friend:
“ How I wish I could find a place 

where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home.”  1

Well, we have them— continuously 
from 11 a. m.-to 9p. m. and •they are 
alwav Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

LEASES OF PRODUCING
WELLS ARE AUTHORIZED

K. WASHINGTON. Dec. 27.-ALe&es of 
its known .producing frills Yvorg a.uthor- 
ffiJod”"tp'day to the Honolulu Consolidated 
Oil company by Scci etdry Paynejof the *
Department of the Interior over the pro- •
test of the Xavv Department and others. T, , ,, . c , .* *, . , , ‘. vote the rest of my life to the beautyThe company, after denial ot its applica- ..
tion for patents last spring, applied for 2 !’ . . . , ,  c ,, •
leases under the new oil leasing act. f ’ “ There pve girls incapable of uttering 
What constitutes a producing well un- gramniahca' sentence who are earning 
dor the terms of the act was left open k M  a week in restaurants. that they 
for further argument i require for the position are a'.Marcel

_________ ,__________ j wave, massage, good clothes, and a smile. ’
aged four, had been naughty j' Heath conceived the idea of a beauty 
father had had to administer] parlor one evening when his wife had

Kitty,
and lier _____ — „ ----- 19  -----------  . ... .. . .
vigorous correction before going to busi-] bo> telephone eight different establishments 
ness.

PERSONALS
♦

Arthur Leavery. of the Ranger Gaso-
-lley. Co., L.np^nuiiii'.ljie holidays .in War? 
ren. Pa.

Mr. and Mrs.- McUa #y aiuj dapghtcv, 
of St’#wn, spent Christmas with friends 
in Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. James Valentine spent 
Christmas with relatives’ .at Crockett.

That an impression Bad been made 
was apparent when, on his return from 
business, in the evening, Kitty called up
stairs with frigid politeness:

.. “ Mother, -your husband’s  home.—Hous
ton Post.

before
______

die found one to attend to her.

Women employes of the Japanese De
partment of Agriculture receive on an 
average of 25 to (55 cents a day.

The first lifeboat ever made is still in 
rkrteieneo in Yorkshire. It was construct
ed in 1302. A poor shipwright invented 
and made ib, and 'parliament voted him 
the sum of 32,000 as a reward. J

Approximately 12,000,000 persons live 
urnkr the American flag outride the con
tinental United States.

New Year’s 
Masquerade Ball
Thursday, Dec. 30, 1020

— At

Summer Garden
PRIZES will be given for the 
best and tackiest costumes. 
Markers will be furnished Free 
at' the door. The prize will be 
given for the best costume at 
Texas Drug store; also

Dance Tonight

Guticura Soap! 
Com plexions | 
A re  ’ H e a l th y

Sosp. Ointment.Tal cum,25o.everywhere.For sample* [J 
address: Orr!i<mrs.L&fcerato?ii*,B*pt.X,Htdfieu.M***. j,

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

LOWER PRICES

This Week O n l y

Globe and Two Fish 50c

Phone 314

For Rew Years Flowers

TODAY
Mary Miles Minter

— In
“ ROSEM ARY CLIMBS 

THE HEIGHTS”
Also

Mack Sennett Comedy 
WHOSE LITTLE 

WIFE?
— and—

Hands Un
— episode 5

LADIES-

m ytm a a m m . a i r

NEW MAJESTIC HOTEL
Majestic. The .tre Building 

112 S. I usk St.
— With 45 newly furni'shed rooms, each with running hot 
and cold water and located in one of Ranger’s most mod
ern of buildings, this hote? shall strive in a most positive 
manner to meet the needs of their guests.
— Remember— Our Rates are Moderate. • The manage
ment knows Ranger and th ’ refore wants to know you.

The ravages of icy wind and unclean dust play havoc 
with all complexions. Our Marinello and Burham meth
ods of facials and bleeches adds so much to your per
sonal charm.

Your hair takes on new life, luster, and beauty after 
our scalp treatment and rain water shampoo. And a 
permanent wave will make your hair dressing a pleas
ure.

Shampoo ................. ............$ .75
Facials ..................... ............ 1.59
Manicure ................ .................. 75
Shower B a t h ......... .35

AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP
207 S. Austin St. Phone 300

(Second door from Pine St.)

Today
Tuesday

RIGHT E M M NOW

ADOLPH 2UKOR PRESENTS A

George Fitzmaurice
PRODUCTION

Idols oF Cfa*
mth Mae Murray and David P ow ell 

C t p a r a m o u n t Q id u r e

. with the thrill of “ On with the Dance” ; the lure of “ The
Right to Love” — and more.

Also New Universal and Selznick News.

M A J E S T I C
THEATRE

LOEW’S
Big Vaudeville Acts

“ T/ie Best
Will Morrissey Presents “ Buzzin’ Around.”

On the Screen

{:’The Honey Moon

M A T  A L L IS O N  /a 'A R E  A L L  MEN A L IK E ?"

THEY WERE ALONE IN HER STUDIO when he suddenly embraced her. Speechless with surprise
she fought to free herself. His only action "was to cover' her face with kisses. She screamed----
and then something happened, something that sent the unwelcome lover spinning on his ear. See 
May A.ilison in the thrilling romance of the artist colony of Greenwich Village, “Are All Men 
Alike?”

All-star Cast.
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TELEPHONE
Local connection ...................................224

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under Act 
of March 3, 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which ma; 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New Y ork; Chemical Bldg, St. 
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Bldg, Detroit.
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One month..................................................90
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Six months.............................   5.00
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Single copies............. . ..............................05

(In Advance.)

IT’S BETTER HERE.

That the nationwide business depres
sion has affected Ranger and the oil 
fields to some extent is admittedly true, 
if one compares the situation today with 
that of a year and more ago, when money 
was pouring into this section from all 
over the union, and being spent for de
velopment and building, with their re
sultant high wages and general prosper
ity. But if various indications are fol
lowed to their logical conclusion, Ranger 
is today comparatively untouched by the 
financial problems and want which exist 
in other sections less favored by nature 
and conditions. The merchant here is 
suffering loss, in that the prices of his 
wares has decreased. That condition is 
universal, and only a great and unex
pected influx of people could make it 
otherwise in any givcu section.

But with that exception, he is “ siltin' 
pretty,” in comparison with business 
men in other localities. Elsewhere fae 
tones have closed, and there are no pay
rolls. Elsewhere agricultural products 
base dropped so that the farmers have 
no money with which to purchase goods. 
The result is that not only have profits 
vanished but customers have not the 
wherewithal to purchase goods at any 
price.

Therein are Ranger's business houses 
fortunate. For Ranger’s payrolls are vir
tually intact. Oil still holds its ■ place 
at the top of the commodities market 
The oil company employes, and the pip* 
line employes are still on the job. Tin- 
tool houses continue their task of turn
ing steel and iron into instruments with 
which to delve into the bowels of the 
earth. The Hamon railroad pays off an 
average, of more than $100,000 a month 
here. Altogether, it might be safely es
timated that the payrolls of Ranger an 
now $1,000,000 a month or more, which 
amount is quite an asset to any town 
Thus there is a market here for any
thing the business houses have to sell.

I ’ostoffice receipts all over the coun 
try showed a substantial decrease ovei 
those during the last holiday season. 
Ranger’s showed an increase. And it 
has been said that postoffice receipts art 
an accurate barometer of business.

Ranger automobile dealers continue to 
sell more than their quota of cars and 
relieve other . Texas towns of those they 
cannot sell.

Visitors daily express amazement at 
the activity and appearance'of prosperity 
here, and arc doubly amazed if they 
have stopped at other towns, looked then 
over and been told how “ dead” Ranger is.

Truly, money is no louger growing on 
trees hereabouts, but Ranger and its peo
ple are incomparably better off financial
ly than those of any other section cl 
the country. If there is depression here, 
there is catastrophe elsewhere.

SPARE THE ROD, AND—

Japan with her usual effrontery calmly 
announces that she will negotiate a 
treaty with Washington which will nul 
lify the California land laws. And it i; 
Hot without the bounds of possibility that 
she will do so. For decades there luu 
been a tendency on the part of the fed 
oral government to usurp all powers. On 
purely internal questions the rights of the 
states have been overriden time and again. 
Since the civil war action of this sort 
has not been dissented from save by 
murmurs.

Now a foreign country will undertake 
to make our laws, or nullify our laws 
which amounts to the same thing. Fur 
thonnore. she proposes to do this for flu 
benefit of aliens, who are here agains 
the will of the people utul in violation 
of an unwritten treaty. -The fact that 
Japan herself has a similar law, the fac* 
that ihe British possessions likewise bat

j her nationals without protest have no 
j part in shaping this' decision.

Without, of course, knowing what mo
tives of cowardice disguised by the name 
of diplomacy may induce acceptance of 
the Japanese demand, it would seem that 

j the only way to handle these Oriental 
brethren is to tell'them promptly, firmly 
and without any fuss that the United 
States can decide for lierself and the 
states for themselves, what laws shall 
govern the little brown brothers. And 
while we are about it, we might as well 
deport all now here and settle that part 
of the’ controversy.

Then if the Asiatic blowhards want a 
little action in the matter, there are 
plenty of lads who will be glad to under
take it with them, particularly if it is 
undertaken in some parts where a little 
aid to the morale can be obtained. As 
for the expense, we never will pay out 
on the last one, so a little more won’t 
hurt much.

Fighting the liquor evil apparently is 
going to cost us so much more in the 
way of taxation than it used to when 
it was possible to get a drink that we 
hardly think we can afford any further 
reforms at this time.—Ohio State Jour
nal.

DISARM? AFTER YOU, ALPHONSE! Bv MORRIS

Somebody is, forever doing x something 
for the farmer, but nobody seems to love 
the city flat dweller, upon whom the 
prosperity of the farmer largely depends. 
Chicago News.

Notwithstanding prohibition is here, 
there are still a few Americans who 
might begin the coming year very nicely 
by climbing aboard the water wagon.— 
Boston Transcript.

—----------o--------------
There may.be some truth in the state

ments that King Constantine is rather 
democratic. He utterly refuses to re
sign.—Houston Post.

It may be remembered that Mr. Root 
got the Nobel peace prize in 1912— but 
it may not be remembered just how he 
got it.—Cleveland Plain Denier,

Japan may not want to go to war with 
the -United States, but if so, it is not 
because Japan is a conscientious objector. 
—Toledo Blade.

It’s quite a step from the old milk 
pur.cli to the new milk lunch, but the 
latter probably accomplishes much more 
good.— Indianapolis News.

Somehow Washington B. Vanderlip 
would be more impressive if he did not 
talk so much.—Detroit Free Press.

Now that Pouzi is safe in jail, his 
dupes will return to the pursuit of gold 
bricks.— Washington Post.

Postoffieially speaking, Burleson’s re
tirement. we are glad to note, can’t be 
delayed in the mails.— Columbiu Record.

There are five more amendments to 
the constitution standing in line waiting 
for Congress to take them up.— St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Yap looks small on the map, but 
strategically it is of continental dimen
sions.— Springfield Republican.

Hoi©
B ook

Me and Puds Simians was tel eg raff
ing to each other during the joggrify 
’essin yestidday by making noises with 
our ruler agenst our desk, the different 
sounds not meeniug euything special but 
sounding as if they mite, and all of a 
mddin Miss Kitty sed, Benuy Potts and 
Charles Siitikius will remane nil liopr 
after skool, Ive stood that noise long 
snuff.

Meaning (he telegraffing, me thinking 
Aw heck, G gosh. And at recess Puds 
•cd, I got a good ideer how to get out 
)f it, l got my pen-nife with me, lets 
monk back up in the room before recess 
is over and sharpin bliss Kittys pencils 
and wen she sees the swell points on 
hem and finds out who did it she wont 

make us stay in.
Sounding like a pritty good of a ideer. 

and we quick went up and there was -1 
pencils on Miss' Kittys desk inclooding 
a red one, and Puds quick started to 
sharpin them, and the points all kepp 
m breaking off agen on account of him 
frying to be in sutch a hurry, and then 
I started to sharpin them and the points 
Till kepp on breaking, me saying, Aw 
‘his is a liecky peuuite.

Theyre heeky pencils you meen. sed 
Puds. Wieh by the time we got them 
sharpened they looked more like stumps 
■han wat they did liTuf pencils, and the 
shavings was all over the desk, and wieh 
:est then the bell rang for the end of 
•eeess and we had to run out agen so 
vo could come back with the rest of the 
•lass as if we had bin out all the time, 
ind the forst thing bliss Kitty saw was 
wat was' loft of her 4 pencils, inclooding 
lie red one, making a fearse face am 
laying, Who did this, whose bin at my 
pencils?

Wieh me and Puds dident raise our 
hands for a wile to see if onybody cits 
waited to take the credit, wieh they clicl- 
mt, so about the 4th time Miss Kitty 
asked, we raised our hands Puds, saying, 
We wanted to surprize you.

How nice, well then 111 serprize you. 
sed Miss Kitty. Me thinking, G, gosh, 
it werked after all, and bliss Kitty sed, 
Instead of remaining one hour you may 
>oth remnno 2.

Wieh we did, «

RIPPLING RHYMES
Reformers arc not satisfied with mere 

ly moderate success ; if any triumph is 
denied, they wring their Hands in black 
distress. The victory of yesterday for
gotten is, as soon as won, while they plan 
out some drastic way to make another 
evil run. The brimming flagon they have 
scrapped, and now they say the pipe

' T i n k e r  B o b ’
j. ----. —arte__

byCarlysle H. Holcomb ^
IN THE SNOW BALL LAND. 

Tinker Bob was soon out of the bounds 
of the snow area and he and Lady Duck 
went on toward the South Land. The 

must go; an earnest campaign lias been boautiful ( > ,ahm. of the. King’s Dash-
was very faithful and was earing formapped, to fill Dame Nicotine with woe. 

The^Sunday train must cease to run be
fore we’ve scored another year, or some 
reformer with a gun will rise and shoot 
tin1 engineer. The Sunday paper must 
be banned, on Sundays autos must not 
chug, or sheriffs, with their writs in 
hand, will put offenders in the jug. 
They’ll censor songs, they'll censor plays, 
they’ll censor everything in sight, and 
strive, in forty-seven ways, to drape us 
all in snowy white. They will not in
terfere, with, me, for I ’m so moral, any
how; a shining halo you may see at any 
time above my brow. But much) I fear 
some wearied guys, by laws galled, jaded 
and oppressed, in revolution yet will rise, 
and knock some statutes galley west. 
Reformers now are going strong, they 
look as though they'g never stop; but 
when Reaction comes along; just pause 
and hear the fireworks pop.

YOUNG FUGITIVE RETURNS.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 27.— Keith 
Phillips, of Danville, 10 years old, who 
escaped from the Eastern State hospital 
during a dance conducted for inmates, 
returned to the institution and asked for 
lodging after cold weather had persuad
ed him that liberty no longer was to be 
desired. Phillips was sent to the hos
pital Sept. 21, following a confession of 
having kidnaped ^Villie Trimble, of Dan
ville, April 16, and having injured the 
child by beating him on the head with 
a hammer.

NEW YORK W O M AN  
TO HEAD DETROIT

POLICE BUREAU

bliss Virginal May Murray, head o 
the Travelers’ Aid society of New #Yor! 
City, has been appointed head of tin 
Detroit Woman's Police bureau. I)r 
■lames AV. Inches, police commissioner 
of Detroit, explained that while Miss 
Murray will give the greater part of hei 
time to her work' in Detroit, she is not 
quitting entirely her New York affilia
tions. The aim of the Woman’s Police 
bureau is to conserve and protect the 
interests of women and girls of Detroit.

them in the very best w ay. The clouds 
had passed away leaving the sky clear 
and the earth beautiful. They passed 
over the fields and the rivers. The storm 
being over they left the Geese far be
hind them.

“ I wonder what thaf is T see way ahead 
of ns. It Idoks like a field of snow,” said 
Tinker Bob.

Now, Lady Duck knew all about it, 
for many a time she had journeyed into 
the South Land, and many a time Ashe 
had seen hundreds of fields.that looked 
like fields of snow. “ Quack, Quack,” 
she said, “ I have seen many of those 
before, and their beauty is grander than 
snow.” _  •

“ But you haven’t told me what it is,” 
said Tinker Bob as he eagerly watched 
the wonderful sight. “ I can't, see how 
the snow can stay in «r*oe place so long 
and not in another.” Tinker,was puz
zled.

As they approached closer and closer he 
was more surprised. “ Look!”  he ex
claimed, “ It's like ns if the suow balls 
were tied on the end of sticks. T won
der who would do such a thing as that? 
It surely must be a job to tie a snow
ball to a stick and make it stand up 
in the ground. It may be that the snow 
stays longer when you tie it on to sticks 
like that. But whoever owns that field 
surely has a lot: of, snowTialls,” To the 
King of the Forest this was a wonderful 
sight.

“ Quack, Quack,” Lady Duck laughed 
and laughed, “ I ’ve seen this sight many 
times, and I'm surely glad to see it again 
for it is the sign that we arc nearing 
a warmer land.’”

Tinker Bob could not understand how 
it could be the sign of a warmer land 
when he saw snowballs tied on sticks 
that were stuck in the ground. “ Look.

“ It Looks Like a Field of Snow,” Said 
Tinker Bob.

who is that? There, is a Creature that 
I have seen before.” said the King, “he 
is sitting on one of those snowballs. I 
think I know that felfow, or I know his 
brother, or someone that looks like him.”

“ Quack, Quack,” < ried Lady Duck as 
they came closer to the great white field, 
“ that is a fellow you have seen many 
times. He will .be very much surprised 
to see you. lie  has stopped here to get 
something to eat before starting forth on 
his journey. Quack, quack, do you know 
him ?”

Tinker Bob looked over the edge of 
the basket in silence for a moment. Then 
with great surprise it, came to him who 
it was and he cried at the top of his 
voice, ’‘Red Wing, Red AA'iug, Mr. Black 
Bird, come here, I am the King of the 
Forest, don’t you know me?” Red wing, 
surprised at hearing the King's voice, 
looked up and was glad.

Tomorrow—In the Cotton Field.

HiCAGO POLICE TOO BUSY 
TAMING GUNMEN TO BOTHER 

ABOUT HIP-POCKET FLASKS
CHICAGO. Dee. 27.—Thirsty Chi- 

agoans today were thanking the god 
Puccinis for their thirst and picking up 

lore in prepara-he odd pint hero a:
ion to drink;ing th
he new year• in.

T hoso whot-:e eella:
,ver<2 abl e to pur eh a?
lay for $7 a pint. The decline i:i price 
rom $19 to $7 remains a mystery. When 
he curious asks his pet Ivotleggcr the 
•eason, he is -"shushed" and answered 
vitli a wink.

High w ind on Lake.
A wild night on Lake Michigan on, 

Vow Year's Eve followed the statement 
4' Chief of Police Fitzmorns that those 
vho carry liquor on their hips would not 
be molested by the police.
The chief spoke unto the populace as 

.'ollows :
“ Merry Christmas to one ami all. If 

on carry liquor on your respective hips 
hiring this Yuletide season, my depart- 
nent will not interfere. AVo are too busy 
mining wild-eyed gunmen - and bandits • to 
Hither about the moist contents of your 
pockets. Peace on earth; good will to
ward men."

Frank D. Richardson, federal prohibi
tion agent, has arid ideas, and hap is
sued orders to his men to arrest anyone 
carrying liquor on .New Year's live. But.

.the old-timers proclaim, “ there are ,3,0.60.- 
000 people in Chicago, and surely the 
federals won’t pick me out.” It promises 
to be a ring-around-the-pint, eatch-ine-if- 
you-ean proposition. 1

cabarets are now accepting reserva
tions from those who plan to spend tile 
last night of 1020 looping the loop from 
one gilded palace to another.

Flappers and cuties, whom fashion will 
not admit have hips, are planning to 

j "carry their own" in their sable coat 
pockets.

“ OPIUM PARTY” FATAL.
j PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 27. —  An 
j "Opium party!' in a rooming house here 
! resulted in the death of one girl and the 
| serious illness of another young woman.
| (The dead girl was Virginia Ginivan, 23 
j years old. A woman and three men, 
[ one of them a drugstore clerk, partici

pants in the party, were arrested and held 
without bail for further hearing.

Following tin' deatli or Miss Ginivan, 
Mayor J. Hampton Moore started a new 
line of inquiry to stop banditry and vice 
in the city. He ordered the police to 
investigate the ownership of all places 
where vice is found and where bandits 
and other crooks are harbored.

Action, where possime, will follow 
against the owners, it was said.

THE WOMAN WHO SAW
In the Toils.

It was in the Woman's favorite little 
I French 'restaurant that she became aware 
j of 8. U. 8. signals from a nearby table 
J and recognized the nice, sympathetic girl 
j librarian who breaks ail tile Public Li- 
j bram rules by "holding out” the books 
j that she knows the AVoman will want to 

read and that other people mistakenly 
think' they ought to got first. The girl 
looked tired and distraught. Obviously 

I caught in the toils of a middle-aged rola- 
| five, she had been gay and independent 
j and bohemian and all the other tilings 
I that young metropolitan relatives are 

supposed to- he, and'-now was visibly be
ginning to “ run down.” So the Woman, 
whose own luncheon was finished, went 
to the other table to help entertain 
“ Aunt Cora,” a stout, rosy lady, clad in 
the most expensive mail order garments 
to be bought. She bravely ignored Aunt 
Cora's disapproval of her own second 
best suit. Neither, it appeared, did Aunt 
Cora quite approve of the restaurant.

"I asked Emily to take me to one of 
those gay, bohemian places, all full of 
celebrities like Ethel Barrymore and Eli- 
hu Boot and authors and lounge lizards. 
I’ ve seen them in the movies and they’re 
too exciting for words. And 1 thought 
they’d have spaghetti— I've always want
ed to see Caruso in a restaurant eating 
spaghetti. Still you mustn't feel badly, 
Emily, dear) for 1 am going to stay a 
week, and . we'll go to a different place 
for every meal, and maybe we’ll see some 
famous people yet.”

In spite of Emily's obvious despair at 
the idea of finding a place where Root 
and Caruso fed side by side with Ethel 
Barrymore and Rex Beach. Aunt Cora 
seemed to enjoy herself .fairly well. At 
the end of a copious repast she insisted 
on paying the check. "And I mustn't
0 rget to fee the waiter— My. I always
feel as\if I ought to fee everybody in 
New York. Now. Emily-—if you're
ready— ” She rose and sailed out, driv
ing her anguished niece before her after 
having deposited beside her plate a dime. 
The AVoman wonders if Emily ever dared 
to suggest to Aunt Cora that if a dime 
is really a proper tip for a -waiter the 
average Now Yorker may be said not to 
■fee, but to endow him''.

Pretenders.
“Everybody insists there is less snob

bishness since the world war,” said the 
manager of one of those charming, ex
pensive little shops full of knick-knacks, 
on Madison avenue, and she added: "I 
see no indication of it in the folks who 
bring me in pretty trifles to sell on com
mission. They are mostly women, and 
they invariably begin the transaction by 
saying that they are placing the things 
for a friend who was once well to do but 
is now obliged by reverses to do some
thing to eke out a living,

"'Yesterday a nice-looking elderly wom
an brought in samples of some very orig
inal pincushions. Her introduction was in 
the same vein, and when 1 announced 
that I preferred to deal directly with the 
one who made the things,, she demurred.

“ 'Quite impossible,” she answered. 
*My friend would die rather than have 
it known that she is working. You see 
she isn't a business woman, so if you 
sell the things, send the cheek to me and 
I’ll manage everything for her.’

“The cushions were so attractive that
1 ordered six dozen. The quantity 
floored her. "Oh, 1 don't believe I could 
let you have so many,’ she gasped. ‘You 
see I have so little time, and 1 have to 
work secretly— I mean,’ she added flush
ing. ‘that my friend is so occupied with 
her family duties, etc.
- “ Now what I wonder is, does that wom
an think she deceived me and what was 
her reason for .wishing to deceive? Pure, 
old fashioned and persistent snobbish
ness is the only explanation.”

* *
Strictly Speaking!

Bos\yell Johnson, ebony of counte
nance, solid ivory of head, presided at the 
switchboard as the AA'oman left on a 
trip to Brooklyn. Half way expecting a 
guestMo dinner, she said to Boswell, for- 
tifymg\hcr remarks with a bright new 
quarter: " !  am going to Brooklyn, and 
expect to return at six sharp. If Miss 
Jones phones tell her J shall expect her 
to wait.” Boswell's eyes caught the 
gleam of the silver, and he registered un
derstanding.

At six sharp the AVoman entered the 
foyer. Nothing but.“ Good ev’nin’, Miss,” 
from Boswell. “Anyone call for me?” 
casually inquired the woman. "Yassum 

v 'v two ladies.” Boswell started 
the elevator on its upward career, medi
tatively rubbing his chin the while.

* "But they didn't leave no mes
sage, Miss. * ‘ * * Yassum, two la
dies called * * * one on de phone, 
an’ one in pusson.”

■t .* *
Theory Versus Fact.

The AA'oman. noticing the serious, con
templation of his volume by the Earnest 
Student next her in the subway, bast an 
inquiring eye over her shoulder to sec in 
what such intense interest was focused. 
The absorbing narrative proved to be 
"Vested Interests,”  Thorstcin Widen ! 
Home meaty matter there, reflected the 
At oman. And then there flooded across 
her mind a hazy vision of the recent sum
mer. A beautiful summer afternoon, 
well-cut lawn, easy wicker chairs, hand
some woman in white with a marvelous 
painted picture hat: good-looking young 
man in smart flannels—reading aloud, 
"The Theory of the Leisure Classes,” 
by the same erudite author !

FIND $2,100 IN STOCKING
OF DEAD WASHERWOMAN

International News Service.
CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—The husband1 of 

Mrs. Alice Berkmau, died some years 
ago. Mrs. Berk man. then almost CO, 
years old, almost immediately established 
herself in one room in Chicago’s popu
lous South Side and began ekeing out a 
sometimes precarious existence by going 
out to and taking in washings.

Recently while earning her daily bread 
over the tub, Mrs. Berkmau fainted. All 
efforts to revive, her failed. The police, 
upon being called, decided that it must 
be a Potter's field burial, when someone j 
Slighted to search the dead woman's 
effects.

The dead woman’s stockings gave up 
$2,100 in bills and a savings book on the 
Illinois Trust and Savings Bank showing 
deposits of $3,000.

GETTING PERSONAL.
Miss I’assay: Children nowadays 

not pay the power of respect to age.
Miss Pert-: 1 r:rrv;>se that annoys

a grout deal, AhJa.-u, ulis News,

do

1 Am
Advertising

I came into being as the spoken 

language 'came—slowly, gradual

ly and to meet an urgent need. I 

have been worked for evil, but. 

mostly I have worked for good, I 

can still be worked for evil, but 

each day it grows more difficult 
to so misuse me.

I am at once a tool and a living 

force. If you use me wisely, I 

am a tool in your employ. I f  you 

misuse me, my double edge will 

injure or destroy you. If you do 

not use me, I am a force that 

works against the aims and pur

poses that animate your business.

I speak a thousand tongues and 

have a million voices.

I am the ambassador of'civilization 

and the man-servant of science 
and the father of invention.

I have peopled the prairie, and 

with my aid commerce has laid 

twin rails of gleaming steel in 

a^grid-iron across the., continent 

and stretched a network of copper 

into the far corners of the globe.

1 am the friend of humanity— for I 
have, filled the commoner's life 

with a hundred comforts 'Offered 

the kings of yesterday.

.1 have brought clean food, health
ful warmth, music, convenience, 

and comfort into one hundred mil
lion homes. . ___  .

1 laugh at tariffs and remake

laws.

J have scaled the walls of the. 

farmer's isolation and linked him 

to the world of outer interests.

I build great factories and people 

them with happy men and avoui- 

en who love the labor I create.

I am a bridge that spans all dis

tance and bring the whole world 

to your doors, ready and eager to 
buy your wares.

I have made merchant princes out 
of shopkeepers and piled the wealth 
of Monte Cristo into the laps of 
those who know my power.

I find new markets and gather the 
goods of the world into a hand
ful of printed pages.

I fathered the daily newspaper.

I am either the friend of the foe
to competition— so lie who finds 
me first is both lucky and .wise.

Where it costs cents to hire me 
yesterday, it costs quarters today, 
and will cost dollars tomorrow. 
AVhosoever uses me the best have 
sense; for I repay ignorance ■with 
loss, and wisdom with the wealth 
of Croesus.

I spell service, economy, abund
ance and opportunity, for I am the 
one and only universal alphabet-.

J live in every spoken word and 
printed line—in every thought 
that moves man to action and ev
ery deed that displays character.

> l> ■ ; •
I AM ADVERTISING,!

THE RANGER
d a i l y  T im e s

(Copyright. A Y ./c . Bryan, 1920.)
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CLASSIFIED a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s  
A M ) REGULATIOXi 

a in the
Daily Times

Hanger, Texas
Due Time ........................... ... 2c per word
Four T im es...........For the cost of Three j
Seven Times ...........For the C-ost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement Accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
Insertions must be. given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given iu writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.;.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times

IS Words . ........ $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . ........  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . ........  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . ........  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Word* . ........  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . ........  1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
60 Words . ........  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . ........ 2.05 8.95 15.25
60 Words . ........  2.80 9.40 16.00
63 Words . ........  8.05 10.25 17:45
70 Words . . . . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the ohe-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
pens, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

$15.00 REW ARD for return of black, 
horse and extra fine Frasier saddle, taken 
Wednesday night. Notify L. Smith, 535 
Syren St., Ranger, Texas.

LOST—-Brown fur at Liberty theatre or 
o.u South Rusk street; finder please re
turn to Times office and receive reward.

LO ST
Lady’s Beaded Bag and contents, Friday, 
about 6 p. m .; kindly return to F. & M. 
Bank and receive liberal reward.

LOST, STRAYED Or Stolen, sorrel mare 
with 3 white stocking feet, blazed face, 
reached mane; last seen going south on 
Hogtown road beyond Cooper Addn. ; 
liberal reward if returned to owner. 
Ralph O. Stockman, Cooper Addn. or 
Marston Bldg.

3— HELP W AN TED — Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Go.

STENOGRAPHER, Experienced in gen
eral office work, wanted. Ralph G. 
Stockman, Marston Bldg.

4— SITUATIONS W AN TED

WANTED— Position by experienced of
fice woman ; can do typing. Box E, care 
Times.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

AUTOMOBILE accessories and filing 
station for sale; price reasonable. Apply 
First National bank.

MOST MODERN and up-to-date paint 
store in Central Texas; 8 years’ well-es
tablished business, air-brush outfit in
stalled for painting cars and furniture; 
best location on Main St., 10 miles from 
Mexia oil field ; business good. T want 
to quit the business; answer at once. 
Caldwell Paint Co., Teague, Texas. 
su,

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn. 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. in. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st. 
opposite Opera House.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. REYBOLD—-Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st... I’ . O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

PLUMBING and gas fitting, first-class 
work at modern prices; mail orders 
promptly attended to. Geo. Mulligan, 
812 Tiffin Highway, Burk addition.

MADAM ODUS, world’s greatest phre
nologist, palmist, clairvoyant, medium; 
consult her* 121 South Austin.

NOTICE.
Ail unclaimed baggage at this check 
stand will be sold at public auction, Dec. 
30 at 9 a. m. Metcalfs Check Stand.

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales, 201 
Lamar St.

S— ROOMS FOR RENT

BIRD HOTEL
Modern rooms and apartments; reason- 
abb'. 414 Cherry.

JAPS>1AY HAVE 
NAVAL BASE IN ! 

MEXICAN WATERS
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27.—A Jap-; 

aneso syndicate has secured an option on i 
land bordering Magdalena Bay, in lower j 
California, from Ramon Iturbe, a rela-j 
five of President Obrcgon, according ‘to | 
information received in Washington to
day* It was stated the site is suitable 
foe a naval and submarine base.

This information, it is understood, was 
first published in a copyright dispatch 
in the Kansas City Post, which assorts 
that it was brought out of Mexico by an 
American in close touch with Mexican 
affairs. It was given to American offi
cials for transmission to the State De
partment according to that newspaper.

Merle Smith, acting secretary of state, 
said that no information had reached the 
department and that it therefore could 
not be discussed.

Under the constitution of Mexico, Low
er California is divided into seven dis
tinct subdivisions.

Subdivision No. 7, which includes a 
section of Magdalena Bay, v-as filed on 
by Iturbe, who on December 27, accord
ing to the information received here, 
leased the tract to the Japanese syndi
cate, ostensibly for development of its oil 
resources.

The contract, it is reported, was im
mediately filed with the Mexican depart
ment of the interior, and is subject to ap
proval within twenty days of December 
Is*.

Section No. 3, it is stated, has been 
subleased to Alfred McKenzie, who rep
resents British interests.

Sections No. 1 and 0 have been sub- 
yeased to the Marland Oil company, con
trolled by J. W. Marland of Oklahoma.

The remaining three subdivisions still 
are held by Mexicans, according to the 
Kansas City Post.

In the World o f  Sport
IS

lexas inspecting 
Football Talent

MME. CARPENTER HAPPY MOTHER.

BRAKEMAN’S HONESTY NETS
IIIM 50,000 FRANCS

PARIS, Dec. 27.— Stocks, shares and 
securities, valued at $2,000,000 were left 
unintentionally in a satchel in a railroad 
train by an American named Wessend. 
of New York. He became aware of his 
loss when registering at a hotel and re
ported it to the police.

Police Commissioner Oudaille, of the 
St. Lazure station, returned the satchel, 
with its contents intact, to Wessend this 
morning. A railroad brakeman had found 
the fortune while shunting cars to a sid
ing.

Wessend gave to the brakeman a re
ward of 50,000 francs.

s H r o o m s  f o r  r e n t

FOR RENT—  Bed room and light 
housekeeping rooms, near Prairie il & 
Gas.—017 Yitalious St. —

FOR RENT— Furnished housekeeping 
apartments, back of old Methodist church 
on Pine St:

9 —  HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES for rent. Mrs. John W. 
Dunkle, South Austin St.

11— AP ARTMEN 15

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
apartments, water, lights, gas, completely 
furnished: clean and new. 607 Main.

13— FOR SALE—-Misceilaasscu*

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb. 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbl. 
tank, fittings for 0 5 8” “T-L” plugs,
ninpies, 8 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2” casing, one 
string 8 1-4, 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt* 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

FOR SALE— Reeves gas engine, 100 
horsepower, three-cylinder vertical; per
fect condition. Reel Milling Cot, Clyde, 
Ohio.

FOR SALE— Duplex truck with winch 
and trailer; good condition ; less than 
half price; easy terms; would cpnsidcr 
part trade. Room 53, MeCleskey hotel.

FOR SALE—Good dry goods and ready- 
to-wear business; best location in towu 
of 6,000 in the fastest developing oil 
fields in the state. Address Brittian 
Bros., Duncan, Okla.

FOR SALE—Good dry goods and ready- 
to-wear business; best location in town 
of 6,uu0 in the fastest developing oil 
field in the state. Address Brittian Bros., 
Duncan, Gala.

14— FOR SALE— Rea! Estate

MISSOURI—$5 down $5 monthly buys 
40 acres truck and poultry land neat- 
town, southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box 169, Mt. Ver
non, 111.

MISSOURI—$5 down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
uear town Southern Mo. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list. Box lo9, Mt. Ver
non. 111.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Two good rooming houses, 
brick and frame. W. B. Byars, Mexia. 
Texas. Phone 228.

2-ROOM house, furnished, for sale; if 
taken at once will take $175 cash. En- 
qune at 425 Alice street. Ranger, Texas.

FOR RENT—2 nice rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping, with water, gas and 
bath : $10 per week or $30 per month. 
T12U0 Pine street.

BARGAIN IN RANGER Improved 
property ; all rented ; good location ; 2
stores. 1 residence; 2 lots 50x 140 each; 
best offer takes them. Act quick. IU IU 
Horwitz, tioom 2. Southland hotel.

10— AUTOM OBILES

FORT WORTH. Dee. 27.— One of the ] 
first questions asked by Bo McAlillin. , 
field general and main spring of the won- j 
dm- team at Centre college, when he at--j 
rived here recently was: “ What kind ot 
condition is tins here Douglas iu! XV bon 
assured that the acting captain of tlm 
Horned Frogs was in the shape of his j 
young life. Bo shook his head and oo- j 
served f i l e ’s a- good man.”

Bo knows. He played aga’nst Doug- | 
las when the latter was on Central Hi j 
team. Bo at that time was the star at { 
North Side Hi. But Bo’s main remr-m- j 
brance of Douglas dates from a game that J 
was played here last year during the j 
holidays between the two teams of star" 
who were spending their holidays at 
home. MeMiilin, Montgomery. James and 
Red Weaver, who was the 1019 all-Am
erican center on Camp's team, were on | 
the North Side all-star team, while Doug- j 
las, Myers and otuer T. C. U. men played j 
with the opposition. _ j

Chiefly because of Douglas and Irs | 
powerful' defense as ranging center, no's , 
outfit was hard put to it to win by two 
touchdowns. According to most football 
critics who saw the game, Douglas out
played Weaver on the defense.

For these reasons, local football fans 
and those who are on the msid 
for a groat battle between Weaver and 
Douglas in the New Year's clash -ere 
between Centre and T. C. U. Tins one 
feature of the game should furnish many 
thrills.

MeMillin’s chief interest when he ar
rived here, after his inquiry about Doug
las, was what sort of defense the Horned 
Frogs had against the passing game, ad
mitting that he expected to rely upon the 
aerial attack to win. When assured that 
the local machine had been particularly 
effective against passes, the Centre quar
terback smiled and said: “ Well, if they 
can break up this game they can do 
something no other team has been able 
to do, not even Harvard.”

Very few of the nine teams defeatc. 
by T. C. U. this year have resorted to 
passing. The tall, rangy baekfield, with 
its four fast backs has been very effective 
in breaking up the overhead attack. Nig 
Dotson of Baylor, who is regarded as a 
great passer, can testify to this strength 
of the Frogs, as the Bears failed to com
plete a single pass in fourteen trials, vrea-. 
ansas was equally helpless, as were Phil
lips, the Missouri Osteopaths and other 
teams. Part of this pass defense is in
volved in the fast, shifting line, which 
rushes the passer. Dutch Meyer, the Wa
co boy, is one of the best shifting de
fensive ends in the state, though not as 
fast as others.

MeMiilin says he will put the Praying 
Colonels to v.or_ Tuesday afternoon at 
North Side Hi against a strong inde
pendent club composed of North Side Hi 
alumni. They will practice and scrim
mage every afternoon including Friday, 
the day before the big game.

Tie-acts for tbe contest have been sel 
ing at such a rate that practically a 
the choice seats have been taken. Ev
ery seat in the reserve section between 
the twenty-yard linos lias been sold.

Of course, naturally, since they wanted 
a boy, it turned out to be a girl—but 
that does not mean that Mr. and Mrs. 
Georges Carpontier are not the happiest 
and proudest parents ever. Daddy Car- 
pentier now says he’ll train his daughter 
to be the tennis champion, instead of 
training a son to be boxing champion. 
And. perhaps. Mme. Carpontier, who 
smiles so radiantly, is secretly glad that 
the liftle one is a girl instead of a boy, 
who must grow up to be a fighting man.

Stamford Wants 
Berth in West 

Texas League
STAMFORD, Texas, Dec. 27,— That 

Stamford wants a berth in the West Tex
as Baseball League was made evident to
day when the Stamford Chamber of Com
merce wired J. Walter Morris, president 
of the association, that the business men 
were, desirous of such connection. The 
action was taken at the weekly luncheon 
of the organization.

A committee has been appointed to In
vestigate the situation as pertains to close- 

look ! in grounds, cost of erection of ball park, 
grandstand and bleachers and report back 
to the chamber at the next week meeting.

Last year Stamford had a strong inde
pendent organization which played four
teen days consecutively with immense at
tendance and big dividends. The c-ity 
also for several months had an intracity 
league of six teams, which provided almost 
daily baseball here and paid well. With: 
-a'team in the West Texas league, it was 
pointed out. Stamford would be able to, 
finance its team and leave a margin. 
Business men expressed a desire for such 
a connection and declared they were will
ing to take large shares of stock.

TAD’S TID BITS

i Cards Manager 
Will Tour Texas 

Booking Games

MAY USED TO 
SHOW DEFECTS IN 

AIRPLANE PARTS

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 27.— The next tour 
for Branch Rickey will take the Cardi
nals ‘manager through Texas. .This jour
ney is not scheduled to start until the j 
next year, as Rickey announced that he 
was home for the holidays, to act as San
ta. Claus for his’ family.

During the N< w York meeting last ; 
week the National league magnates want- j 
ed Rickey to' deposit something like 
Stock, lit) rushy, Doak, Smith and Heath- ; 
cote in their stockings, but Branch abso- j 
lute’y refused to bp a philanthropist. i 

The business on the Texas' swing will 
deal with games for the Cardinals' spring i 

i] training jaunt. Last spring 16 games ] 
were clayed with the Athletics through 
the Rio Grande valley, but next year 
the Cardinals and Macks will introduce 
themselves to the natives along the Lou
isiana border.

The Cardinals' new training' camp is 
Orange. Texas. The recruits have breu 
ordered to report next Feb. 20, while the 
regulars will assemble on March 1.

By Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 27.—An up- 

to-the-minute application of X-rays is 
used in airplane construction to show up 
defective materials, workmanship aurl 
weak metal castings, which would other
wise escape the observation of an inspec
tor, according to John S. Shearer of Cor
nell, in speaking here on “Recent Ad
vances in the Production and Applica
tion of X-rays.”

“ Grains of wood in airplane parts are 
brought out remarkably,” he said, “ and 
it is easily discernible where two differ
ent woods have been joined together, 
a point of construction prohibited in air
plane work. Knots in the wood are also 
shown up. as is unsatisfactory gluing to
gether of parts.

“ Electric heater coils are inspected by 
X-ray and the plates show the manufac
turer where air has".caused the insula
tion of the coil to disintegrate, and where 
the wire will eventually break.”

O’DOWD SEEKS RETURN TITLE 
FIGHT W ITH JOHNNY WILSON

ST. PAUL, Dec. 27.—Alike O'Dowd, 
former middleweight boxing champion, j 

1 has announced that he will pay $5,000 i 
in cash out of his own pocket to Johnny j 
"Wilson, who won the middleweight title ; 
last spring, for a fifteen-round return j 
match with Wilson.

O'Dowd, who Saturday returned to his 
home here from the East, said that Fight | 
Promoter Tex Rickard had offered Wil- j 
son *35,090 for a match with the former 1 
champion.

In addition t,o the $5,000 “bonus,” j 
O'Dowd said he would give Wilson $1,-'1 
000 if the latter beat him in a return 
fight.

GIANT FANS WILL 
VENTILATE HUDSON 

RIVER TUNNELS

FOR SALE—Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touriug car, bar
gain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
phone 217, P. O. Box 4.

HOTEL DE GROFF — Comfortable 
rooms, two single beds, $6 and $7 per 
l>ei'son per week.

COMFORTABLE rooms for rent. 309 
Cherry street, two blocks from M ain; 
also one shack for rent.

FOR SALE—Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 coupelet, good con
dition. Leveille Maher Motor Co., phone 
217, P; O. Box 4.

1 A— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

GLENN HOTEL— Clean heated rooms. 
$1.56 per clay, 315 El,m st., opposite five 
station. j

FURNISHED ROOMS— Large front 
room with, electric lights and gas, fur
nished suitable for t\vd> or three people.— 
413 W. Pine St.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Waiuut 
Phone 276.
FURNITURE—Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

m m m .

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
raincoats, ice bags, hot water bags. “ We 
know how.” Chaney Repair Shop.

Women are employed as window clean- j -------  i
ers in Berlin and are paid at the rate! NEW YORK, Dee. 27.—A puzzled
of $4 a week. i public in New Y’ork and New Jersey— |

------------------------------  ;and in other parts of the country—has
LADY GEDDES QUITS CAPITAL i been wondering how the master minds! 

OPERA IN ANGER OVER ERIN now designing the gigantic project of the
wagon and auto tunnel under the 11 ad- ( 
son propose to keep the air clear. !

Clifford M. Holland, chief engineer for! 
Ibo New York Bridge and Tunnel com-- 
mission and the New Jersey Interstate 
Tunnel -commission, under whose joint 
auspices the tunnel will be built, supplied 
the answer today. I

“There is hardly a day that passes.” 
said Mr. Holland, “ that T am not asked 
how we expect: to keen the  ̂tunnel from 
being filled with gas from the constant 
stream of automobiles that will pass 
through this 9,000 feet long below-the- 
rivev passage. |

“The answer is simple. We propose to 
force fresh air into the tunnel and draw 
the foul air out of it precisely as is be-j 
inn done every dav in anv big building.! 
such as an auditorium, where thousands 
of persons are congregated, only on a 
much vaster scale, of course. |

“The tunnel will bo 0,000 feet long, 
but the points of ingress and egress of 
fresh and foul air will not be separated 
that distance.

“ There will be four huge shafts, or 
chimneys, leading 'into the tunnel which 
will be 3.400 feet apart at the fnrtherest. 
At the top of these' shafts there will bn 
big nower houses with fans which will 
supply ventilation much as it is furnish
ed in the mines. There will be two kinds 

fans’ and ‘exhaust fans,’ 
into the tunnel, 
the bad air out

of it.
“By this system the air in the tunnel 

will be changed at least once every two 
minutes.”

MOUNTED POLICE TURN BACK 
MAD RUSH OF PROSPECTORS 

TO NEW OIL FIELDS IN C ANADA
Many Adventurers Attempt to Set Forth Over Frozen Trails 

to North With Outfits and Food Supplies En
tirely Inadequate For Journey.

(Written for the International News 
Service.)

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.— If you look 
up the records of heavyweight champions 
you will find that every one of them, 
from Jim Corbett right down to Jack 
Dempsey, displayed extreme caution after 
he had won the highest honors in his 
division.

Sport writers are still trying to figurf? 
out why it was that Jack before. It’s 
quite simple. If Sherlock Holmes had 
made the same deductions Watson would 
have chirped “Marvelous.”

P^re it is:
When Jack Dempsey was coming lie 

had nothing to fear. Like Dempsey was 
not the rip roaring tiger against Bren
nan that he was Napoleon’s soldiers who 
were invading. Italy, “Everything they 
wanted was before them.” They got it. 
So did Dempsey.

He tore into opponents with the reck
lessness of youth.

lie  slugged his way to the top. There 
was none to stop him.

He ripped his way past Morris, Smith, 
Levinsky, Pelky, Brennan, Flynn and 
Willard.

Then he was champion.
He was looked upon as the greatest 

man that over held the title. Surely 
he proved himself the most daring slugger 
and hardest hitter that division had ever 
seep.

We figured that in the future he’d per
form as he had in the past. Like all 
other champs in the big division, however. 
Jack began to worry. He had to think 
of his past rep and of his present title. 
His fight with Brennan was sort of a 
disappointment, although he won every 
minute of the bout amt was the aggres
sor throughout. Strange as it may seem, 
all champs put up punk bouts after win
ning the championship.

A Peek Into the Records.
Look at Corbett. After winning from 

John L. Sullivan, he cinched the world’s 
heavyweight title by stopping Charley 
Mitchell. At last he was a real bhaui- 
pion. What did he do? lie  took Tom 
Sharkey on for an exhibition bout of 
four rounds in San Francisco and put 
urs a fearful exhibition. His first real 
fight was .with Fitzsimmons and he lost 
in fourteen rounds.

Mr. Fitzsimmons after he became cock 
of the walk did stage work, had his pic
ture taken every day. waited and waited 
and finally nicked up a sucker from the 
west by tlm name of Jeffries. Mind you. 
this was Fitz’s first fight after he had 
beaten Corbett. He met Jeffries and was 
stiffened in eleven rounds.

Then we had Jeffries the champion.
The first man lie met after winning 

the title was Tom Sharkey and Jeff bare
ly escaped with his life after twenty- 
five rounds of milling. The referee de
clared Jeff the winner but to this day 
there are hundreds who claim that the 
sailor got the worst of the decision.

Jeff did nothing after that. He met 
Jack Monroe, Gus Ruhlin, Jim Corbett. 
Joe Kennedy and Hank Griffin— all men 
that he had fought before. His first real 
test was with Johnson and he was knock
ed out.

U l’ Arthur Fizzle! With Flynn.
Johnson, after grabbing the big honors, 

made a miserable showing with Old Jim 
Flynn. The bout was stopped, but it 
was a - second-class show. Then he took 
on Frank Moran and went the full twen
ty rounds, tiring badly at the finish, but 
winning the decision. A few exhibitions 
with second raters, in his time before he 
met and lost to Willard.

What did the latter do after he got 
the title? He met Frank Moran at the 
Garden here and stumbled through ten 
rounds. He was declared the winner, but 
was handed no roses.

The first real man he met stopped him. 
That man was Dempsey.

Now, Watson, you get the angle, do 
you not?

A champion doesn’t seem to be himself 
at all after he hits the ores* ot the road. 
He’s the greatest of course, but he has 
more to think about than has the challen
ger.

Before the fight with Miske at Benton 
Harbor. Jack was a bit worried. He was 
afraid that his boxing might not be right. 
He figured that his long lay-off might 
make him wild and unsteady. He didn't 
fight at all in the first round. He seem- i 
ed content to box with Miske anti see 
how things were: In the scored lie seem
ed satisfied with himself, however, and 
let out a bit. In the third, sure that he 
was the Dempsey of old, he left fly with 
his batteries and Billy was taken off.

Brennan, however, was a much better 
man than Miske.

Brennan must be given a c-heer.

International News Service.
“ 'EDMONTON. Alta.. Dec. 27.— Enforc

ing the grubstake ordinance of the old 
Yukon gold stampede, Royal Northwest 
Mounted Poiic-e are turning back pros- 
noeters heading for the Mackenzie river. 
With winter dosing in, hundreds of .ad
venturers have set out with pack-trains 
and dog-sleds for the new oil field at 
Fort Norman to stake claims before the 
expected rush starts in the spring. The 
police are overhauling these argonauts 
on the trails of the North and forbidding 
all to continue the foolhardy journey who 
are nqt physically fit to withstand the 
rigors of an Arctic winter or who are not 
adequately, provisioned.

Police precautions may prevent repe
tition of the tragedies that marked the 
rush to the Yukon and the Klondike iu 
the gold excitement of 1896. Edmonton 
was the fitting out point for many of 
the gold seekers. Few reached their des
tination. Disheartened by hardships, 
many turned back. Scores met death and 
their whitened bones are found from time 
to time on the wilderness trails.

All signs point to an unprecedented 
rush to Fort Norman in the spring. 
Every berth on steamers on Peace, Ath- 
asbasoa and Slave rivers has been en
gaged already. The Peace river branch 
of the Canadian Paeifi^ railway is pre
paring to transport thousands to points 
of river embarkation. Many prospec
tors, it is said, plan to make the entire 
journey from Edmonton overland by wag
on. |

The excitement, which !s tlse greatest 
that has swept the northland since Klon
dike days, is due to the recent sensation

al oil strike at Fort Norman, where a 
drill crew of the Imperial Oil company 
brought in a well with a flow of 1,500 
barrels a day.

JURY GIVES GIRL $15,000
FOR BEAUTY DOG ATE UP

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—A girl\  beau
ty is worth $15,000 according to a ver
dict rendered before Supreme Court Jus
tice Mitchell in the suit of Miss Eliza
beth Henry against Bradley Martin, the 
wealthy clubman. Miss Henry was 'bit
ten on the fac-e and limbs by “Teddy,” 
watchdog of the Martin estate at West- 
bury, where the girl was employed.

She testified that the dog dragged her 
from a bicycle and lacerated her checks, 
lips^and nose. Surgeons qualified as ex
perts in plastic modelling stated that the 
girl’s good looks were permanently de
stroyed. Miks Henry sued for $25,000 
damages.

GLASS
Plate Glass, W indow  
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.

McElroy Plate Glass 
Company

115-17 N. Mareton

Wichita Falls j Ranger & Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

> Passenger Service Between

Ereckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.'” ’

T raAts Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Ereckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives P’ort W orth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves' Fort W orth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 8:00 A. M. 

Arrives Ereckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cara and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
A t Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M. 
A t F o il  Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7 :80 A. M. 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger, Texas

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
,you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for youryou 
guidance.

Accountants Junk Dealers
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. |

K ARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58. 
Ereckenridge: 1st Nat’ I Bank Bldg.

Dentists

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Autom obiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 

Box 413 Phone 330

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays-— 9 to

Ledges
RANGER LODGE_NO. 923, L.O.O.M.

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
m. sharp at Moose Home, 405%  Main

. /'• ! 
X w * * '  1____ ____

There are 100,000 girls between the ages 
of 12, and 18 in the Girls’ Reserve Corps 
of the Y. W. C. A. in the United States 
and Honolulu,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.— So bitter 
is the feeling in Washington over the 
British atrocities in Ireland that it lias 
spread from Congress into d:'s'A>matie 

{ and official soc-iety.
j Lady Geddes, wife of the British Am

bassador. has resigned as a patroness of i of fans, ‘blower 
the Washington opera to show her dis-j the former forcing air 
pleasure with Mrs. Peter Drury, hostess j and the latter drawing 
to Mrs, Terence MaeSwmey..

The British flag was immediately elim
inated from the Allied emblems used in 
decorating Poll’s theatre for the opening.

LOWER RENTS
in Ranker mean more

Office over Ranger Drug Store. street.
Private Dance Every Friday Night 

at Moose Hall.
All members and friends are cordial

ly invited.
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG

DENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m . and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
LAM B TH EA TER BUILDING. Osteopath

Doctors
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases o f

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting o f Glasses,

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg,
Evening Hours 7 to 9. Plumbers

Hospitals REX PLUMBING' SHOP
Phona 311.

Cor. S. Oak and Houston Sts. 
One block east o f  T. & P. Station.

Solicits a share o f  your patronage. 
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction our motto.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A.udrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 
cases.

Telephone 190. Storage Co.Employment
W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .

W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Com merce St.
P. O. Box 1298 Ranger, Texas

TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

Fort Worth Brandi 
Do You Need Any Laborers?— Call 

or wire us for any kind of ‘help we are 
ready to serve you in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
lust state what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty Stare Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M. SEIiNA & CO., AGENTS
Phone 292

104 Walnut Street Ranger, Texas

Veterinary Hospital
DR. F. I. McCLURE’S 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Owned and operated by Dr. M cClure, 
late veterinarian o f the U. S. Army.

714 Pershing St,, Y oung Addition. 
Two blocks west o f Young School 

Building.

Insurance
Texas Em ployers’ Insurance A.ss’n 
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office MeCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE. Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1,"Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y, Claim Adjuster.

The Second engineers of the United 
Slates army have a ten-truck motor train 
as a part of their equipment. It is a 
mobile map-making shop, with complete 
lithographing machines ready to move at 
a moment’s notice.
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REVERSIBLE
LEATHER

going at

$35 $40 and $50 
OVERCOATS

— formerly sold at 
$65— closing out sale

Main at Marston

— Many odds and 
ends which we do not 
want to include in 
our inventory going 
at greatly reduced 
prices.

Ranger, Texas

GENERAL BOSSE’S
FLEEING FRO M  BO LSH EVJK I

By LOUIS I\ KIRBY 
International Nows Service Staff 

Correspondent.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 27.— Finders of 

“diamond mines” are numerous, but the 
diamonds *have not yet appeared” in the 
market here and no. Barney Bernato has 
arrived to dazzle the capital with his 
sudden opulence. 1

One tale told here is that a great dia
mond field has been found near the bor
der of the states . of Sonora and Sinola. 
This field is as vast in extent as the 
world-famous field in South Africa. But 
that is not all. The diamonds are as 
valuable as any the world has seen. They ! 
are large, gleaming, and almost ready to j 
be put into rings, necklaces and other j 
ornaments. There will be little toil for 
diamond cutters, as nature has done al
most all of the. work.

Another story comes from the state of j 
Guerrero. It reads like the veracious 
prospectus of the Consolidated Wildcat 
Diamond corporation. This is it:

A famous geologist—too well known to 
be named—has found the diamond mine 
from which General Guerrero took spar
kling gems and presented them to Em
peror Augustin, who. before lie became a 
monarch, was General Augustin Iturbide.

General Guerrero told no one the se
cret of the location of his diamond mine 
and died with the secret unrevealed.

But the well-known geologist— name 
not mentioned— put two. and two together 
and walked straight to General Guer
rero's mine. Diamonds were, everywhere, 
a mass of gems equaling In value the for- i 
tune of any nabob.

The well-known geologist, after telling 
of the diamonds, went on his way to look 
for something else.
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Mme Anna Bosse. wife of a general with General W ran gel’s 
Crimea, photographed in Philadelphia, where she is staying with 
children, Goury (left.) and Valeric. Mme Bosse fled from Odessa in the face 
of the Bolshevik advance, taking her children with her. After many hardships 
months.
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Prices are radically reduced on all men s 
Wear during this event. Everything in our 
big stock has been marked at a big discount 
ranging from

10 to 50 PER CENT OR MORE

Soon we move to the new Gholson Hotel 
building* where we will open with a com
plete new stock. Buy what you need— 
NOW—You’ll save money here.

LOW U iit Gas on
HAS MOONSHINER LOST HIS

Us ,11

HUNTER IN KENTUCKY DISTRICT
>y

i f e  and
in C a s

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 27.— Raids 
upon moonshine stills in the mountain of 
Kentucky have become bloodless, accord
ing to government agents who recently 
conducted one of the most important 
raids in years.

Whether the “shooting eye” of the

Bergen, suffering from gas poisoning.
.Her husband, Frank, was less seriously 

affected, anil was permitted to remain 
at the rooming house.

Mrs. Pergar told a reporter that they

the shots were fired at us, but think 
that possibly they were signals to Warn 
the countryside that raiders were about.
We could see men standing on the top of 
the knobs where they could 'see the road
grinding /around the banks of 'L au relcam e to' Bt, Louis yesterday on their 

.Fork, which I believe is the croofceciest , honeymoon, after being'married in Belle-' 
mountamger or tne secret service agent j stream in the world. Sometimes -it ' is i villi* and . were given a room at her 
has become dimmed or whetner the de- | hard to toll which way it runs. cousin's place. They retired at 6-:80'

“The second day we eontintird the I P- nr., after Frank had blown out .the 
search along the Laurel Fork. It was | gas light.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 27.— 
After posing as Eddie Riekenbacker, the 
famous5' American ace, and marrying 
Francos' Hannon, one of Jacksonville’s

. ------  j prettiest society girls, and victimizing
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 27.— Mrs. Delcio • several men of hundreds of dollars, an i 

Pergar, 21, of West Frankfort, 111., a unidentified man departed for parts un- ! 
bride o f a day, was taken to the City known, raking with him his bride of two 
hospital early this morning from a room- days and cash estimated at more thou 
ing house conducted by her cousin, Grace $2,000.

the State Motor Car company at $25,- 
000 a year. After the appointment; was 
accepted the imposter borrowed $1,000 
from Farans.

Rev. Barton B. Bigler said the bride
groom was introduced to him as the 
famous aviator. The minister told 
friends he had married the “American 
Ace.”

When the real “American Ace,” at 
Oakland, Calif., saw7 the report and de
nied it, discovery of the other “ Eddie 
Riekenbacker” was made.

im t s  for men ave h a v e * IT
118 Main Street

Women detectives are becoming very 
popular in Japan, where they are said 
to succeed where men have failed.

j The imposter was entertained at clubs 
and social functions. He arrived in 
Jacksonville several days ago. and two 

I days afterward he met Miss Hannon, 
i daughter of a business man. and they an-

aiic for less killing has reached into the 
far mountain recesses, is a disputed 
point, but the fact remains that twelve 
revenue agents raided and destroyed 
eight large stills in Whitley county, fired

HANG NUISANCE IN BAG.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 27.— Words 
having failed to convince Alexander P. 
Lichten that his company was not. sought 
by young men employed in the kitchens 

bounced their engagement the same night, i Southern hotel, the youths placed
They went to Bt. Augustine, where they j  the unwelcome one in a bag and suspend- 
were married. ed it high up on a telegraph pole.
- While herd he signed a contract with ' A note fastened to the hag said, “ Do 
W. M. Farans,. said to be sales ’'manager not release him until he tells you why 
of a bras$ manufacturing company of he was put here.” Although their eur-

in Ranger Mean

-T H E -

m
COMPANY 

119 Rusk St.
COpp. Majestic Theater.)

C L E A N I N G  PRESSING 
DYEING r

Expert Tailor Arrived from 
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

at. this time that the nearest to any real ) Police searching the neighborhood tor Philadelphia, appointing him manager of iosity was aroused, the police disregarded 
trouble occurred. We left an old man ! n suspect in u shooting affray awakened

this and released Lichten. who refused, aiding Lighten was mentally deficient 
however, to repay them by telling his and a nuisance, will not try to find the 
story. men who sewed him ■ up. Lichten will

Chief of Police Harry E. French, de- leave for Philadelphia.

named Parsons and another man to i Ihe’tri at 3 a. m. today,
numerous shots, were fired at numerous guurd the m0llth of a hollow while
tunes, but so far ns is known, not 
casualty was recorded.

Branding in dumps of sparse shrub
bery on the top of knobs along Laurel 
Fork in Whitley county, sentries posted 
apparently by - moonshiners watched the 
operations of federal prohibition officers 
during the recent sensational raid in the 
“ .South America” seciion of Whitley

joker:
The couple sus- 
and refused to

searched it. Just after we left the 
guards, a mountaineer popped out from 
behind a tree, fired several shots at the 
guards with a pistol and ran.

“ We gave chase firing, as we ran. The 
mar. fell but when we searched we could 
find no trace of him. This led to one of 
the amusing incidents of the trip. Dur
ing the chase we found two stills of

county, according to members of the i whi(,h we had had no inkling. The man
£ f t3/  J ?fv\ r; ,d<‘rs f,T” ‘ , , th° °rffi<T ° { ; M  my party directly to an 80-gallon Unci Held Deputy 1. G. Mel arland stii! whioh destroyed. Another sec-
wore reticent about the battle reported : tiou of the party, we had become di-
to have iaged about the stills. 1 here , vided during the chase, found the second
Viasnt a thing to it, they were unani-j s-till on the opposite side of the udi from 
mous in saying. “ We just went in there that down which the fugitive ran. Wo
and destroyed eight stills. I here were | did not find out who owned either still.

peeled practical 
open the door.

Because of the strong odor of gas the 
police insisted on gaining, admission and 
when they did so, found Mrs. Pergar 
visibly affected, by the gas. Her condi
tion was pronounced not serious by City 
hospital physicians.

Mrs. Pergar said she and her husband 
had smelled gas during the night but 
didn’t know where it was coming from 
and paid no attention to it.

MrtnramRfaRii

a lot of shots fired but how many of 
them were fired at us wV don't know. 
That was all there was to it.”

The raiders from the local office were 
Steve Cornet and Charles Winfrey, who

"W e then went up a hollow where w 
found another still. This was a rough 
hollow, and we had' to climb over boul
ders and hang on to trees to get to the 

e uornex arm t uaries \\ intrey, wno.i still. We then started in the opposite 
were the leaders , ofthe raid J. H. direction. Two miles down another 
Reynolds and Joe Cavanaugh. They rough hollow we found the last still de- 
were accompanied by Sheriff Renfro of | stroved.
Whitley county and seven deputies. “ A lot of shots were fired on the sec-

Steve Cornet after some persuasion, j 0n,l day by both natives and ourselves, 
told ot the raid. W o left W ilhams- | tut nobody was hurt ”
burg on the morning of Dec. 3 and went j Mr: Cornet could not sav how much 
via Holden. Tcnm, the nearest railroad j whiskey or beer was destroyed “ We 
point, into the section of Whitley coun
ty known to the. natives ns ’South 
America,’ ” he said. “ We hunted there 
for stills in the hollows of Laurel Fork 
and Oloan Forn, sources of the (/’umber- 
laud river. We destroved eight stills in ! 
all. 1

"The first still destroyed was one j 
owned by DeWitt Gibson. Wo arrested 
the three Gibson boys without any trou
ble. They were at their home. The 
next still we believe belonged to a man 
named Williams. The next two de
stroyed were owned by persons whose 
names we could not ascertain. We had i 
no trouble the first day although quite j 
a number of shots were fired in the disc- j 
tance. I could not say positively that ;

didn’t keep track of it,” he said.
The prisoners taken by the raiders 

wore taken to ■ Pinevillc and warrants 
sworn out for a number of other men. 
The warrants were left in the hands of 
Sheriff Renfro and his men for service.

Money beck without quest:on 
1/ HUNT S Salve fails in the 
treatment o flT C H , ECZEMA, 
R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R  art 
Other itching skin diseases. Try* 
t& 2 i  ofent box ot our risk.

RANGER DRUG GO.
7  li

Don’t Wait Until a Real Bad Spell of Poor Weather
Get your new top made and fitted now. We specialize in auto trim 
work-, side curtains that are adjusted quickest, easiest, cushion
repairs, etc.

i\
Stay
Out

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.”
CRYSTAL BATHS.
“ Shamrock Service.”

i
g.

ifgjb j
Wi

Our Estimates Save M osey for You.
RHODES BROTHERS.

Stay
Out
of
the

Cold

324 Pine St.

We have just unloaded a car 
and have complete stock of 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

Buell Lumber Co.
Phone 17.

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A  LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you van obtain. (Typewriter opera- j 
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

m JUST A  FEW SUGGES- 
TldNS FOR Y O U R  

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Diamonds 
Silverware 
Necklace* 
Cut Glass

Pearls
Watches
Cameos

A small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets 
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

Jeweler and Optician 
104 S. Rusk St.

ids * j\

m i

Corner Main at Austin Ranger, Texas.
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